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• 
Career Day sees rise 
student turno.ut • ID 
By Paul S. Burley 
Hilltop Staff Rcpor1er 
Howard University held its 16th 
annl1al Career Day program Wednes· 
day in the Blackburn Center 
Ballroom with 147 companies and 
200 recruiters present, and over 2,000. 
s1udC'rits in attendance, accOrding to 
, Gerald Davis, coordinator for the 
_program. 
' 
'The purpose of Career Day, Davis 
saidt·was to give students a chance tO 
explore both summer and permanent 
career opJ)ortunities . J-le added rhat 
I his year's Career Day was .more suc-
cessful than those in the past·. 
••People have gOtten sJmmer jobs, 
networks, permanent jobs, 
scholarships-this year was even more 
successful. Las~ar, we had about 
1300 (students)"and this year we had 
more, so it is about a 50 percent in -
crease,' ' Davis said. 
One of the representatives at 
Career Day, Lisa Turner, from IBM , 
said that sh.e talked to 1nore St udents 
than· she could coun1 . 
''It is a well -organzed event, with 
good turnout from various com-
panies and studeri1 bodies,'' Turner 
said . 
She said , ''It (C8.reer ·Day) helps us 
to recruit from our resriu rces for our 
hiring programs, both permanent and 
summer." .. 
''We arc lobking forward to com· 
ing back and doing some interviews 
February 21," said Laverne 
Newman, ·an AT&T representative 
who commented that she had receiv-
ed many good resumes1 •• (Career 
Day) gives us a chance to talk with 
students and share information about 
AT&T, and being involved in it ." 
Texas Instruments repr.esentati ve 
L ~· clia Lang, a l:foward graduate , 
sa1J, ''lam very' impressed with the 
turnout . These are valuable human 
resources and every company ne~ds 
those .'' • 
Lang added , " We wan! people 
with intellect and drive, and they are 
here. '' 
Adriane S . Brown, a junio r 
business major , said 1hat Career Day 
" 'as very productive, in part because 
a large number of comp.anies were 
represented . 
''For myself, it should be very pro. 
ductive because as an engineering ma-
jor there are a lot of opportunities,'' 
she said. ' ' l think it is good that there 
are a lot of minority'recruiters from 
.a lmost each company. 
' 
''However, it (Career Day) might 
be more beneficial if it was a little bit 
later in the year, around November 
o r December," she said. ''Right now 
it (Career Da)') is falling around the 
tjme of midterms and it is hard to be 
ready right now." • 
Vernon Eudell, a senior computer-
based information systems major, 
said that it was_ great to go around 
and mingle with the students and 
recruiters to get an idea of What the 
job market is all about. He said that 
-;:areer Day would have been better 
if it was not ·just confined to just one 
day. 
However, Eudell said, ''I have met 
some nice people and sonle com. · 
panics ·I want to get in contact with 
and (companies) who want me to get 
in contact with them.'' 
Angie · Borden, a senior 
microbiology major said that s"he was 
glad t.hat there ,were a lot of com· 
panics interested in :Students with 
scientific backgrounds. 
· ''They should make a special day 
where all the seniors can come, 
because it is so crowded, and You 
have to wait around at each station," 
Borden said. 
She said that it is important for 
seniors to have a special.day set asi·dc 
bec;iuse they will be graduating and 
needing employment soon. 
Davis said lhat it is unfortunate 
that students 1hink there are no op· 
por1Uniries for most majors at Career 
Day. 
. '·J ust because they arc a television 
station doesn't mean they don't hire 
many different majors,'' Davis said . 
''11 is incumbent upon the students . 
Exploring doesn't mean that you 
categori ze . something, even 
somethin& out of your field.'' 
Davis emphasiz(d that students 
must take an intiativc, and that the 
wor~ canno1 bf done for them. 
Nonetheless, pavis said that there 
was a full house and if the turnout 
was larger, Career Day may in the 
future have to be held in the 
Washington D .C. Convention 
Center, as an alternative. 
East German visitors 
. . .~ 
seek ties with u .s. blacks 
7 By William L. Chri~tian 
Hill1op S1aff Rcpor1cr 
·On Sept . 24, in the browsing roorrl ' 
of Founders Library , the Howard 
University Department of German · 
and RusSian welcomed students and 
professionals from .the German 
Democratic Republic (GDR). In an 
attempt to give students and the 
Howard community an opportunity 
to exchange cultural and educational 
experiences. 
The GCrman Departmen1 hosted 
East Germans from the fie lds of 
chemical and electrical engineering, ~ 
health care and politics, among 
others . The groups', 11 .day·, U.S. 
toUr included stops in New York Ci· 
ty, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
BOston, Massachusetts , . and 
Baltimore, Maryland prior to coming 
to Washington, D.C. · 
''We are trying to identify with the 
working · class, and based on the 
placement of your students, we are 
the right instilution," said one 
member of the group, familiar wi· ~ 
the U.S. and Howard (Jniversit 
''We are very interested in creating L 
political, social and economic bond 
with American blacks through 
Howard Universit-y. '' 
Paul Logan, chairman of the 
Department of German and R;ussian, 
said. "The East German view us 
(blacks) as third world people, and 
therefcirc think they will .be better 
• IS • 
k 
received by thosfltthat are oppress-
ed." Logan also said, ''They are try-
ing to se.t up bridges among people, 
they came to the U.S. to diSl.:uss peace 
and friendship, and because of such 
international black leaders as Dr. 
Martin. Luther King', Jr . and Jesse 
Jackson, they are more attracted to 
us. The East Germans are also in· 
1erested in Howard because of our 
position in the international com-
munity . Howard is therefore looked 
upon as a representative for black 
Americans'.'' 
Michael Wochholz, a transfer stu-
dent from the Universily of Mi~issip­
pi, and a Wesl German internci.tional 
student came to Howard to study 
Afro-American literature at the 
recommendation of two · former 
Howard students, who attended the 
University of Mississippi with him. 
Wochholz, who studied English, 
French and Economics at the Univer-
sity of Munster in Germany, said, ••J 
wish there were more Europeans 
here, more whiteAm1;•icans. He also 
dded, A while person would have a 
etter sensitivity-and become more 
owledgeable towards black people 
er attending Howard, 11 
Although Wochholz believes that 
some students are more reserved 
towards him a a white student, he ad-
mits, •• I have had some -of my best 
classes at Howard University, com-
pared to those of Germany and the 
o eo8ttaHCI o• P.P 2 
• 
• S oull1 Africa, Israel and the 
U.S.poil11111 I• cria. p.2 
Co1t9 e11lo•ail black Caucua 
p.l j 
. , 
• C1nc1r cau- outllRed p.7 
4----~-
CBC C••c•s clllefrmaft 
,. 
Mickey Lel1YHI. 
, 
WaylN' E. Jadtsoa!TH Hilltop 
Officials believe that Stephanie Jones jumped ftom the window of an 
eight-story Watenide apartment buildlftg early Maftday lllOml"!I 
Cheek recommits H. U. ,. 
to goal of total freedom 
. B Ch .1 Shelton P~sint_ercstcd, uninterested or a com-y Cr) b1nat1on of all f~r. 
Hilltop Staff Reporter ''Such persons live In a wOrld that 
In the I 19th <>pening convocation 
address, last Friday in Cramton 
Auditorium, President James 
E .Cheek spoke on the indispensibi l-
ty of Howard Unversity . , • 
·Cheek told lhe audience how 
Howard has survived and for w.t\ose 
sake. ·1 
''Those who1 conceived of this 
si1uation in the 1860's and wh:o were 
responsible for its establishment were 
posseSSed of-a vision of a center of 
learning ·that would nol just be a 
capstone of limited and circumscrib-
ed species of institulions, but they 
could see the power as a cornerstone 
in our nations educational endeavors 
upon which no limitations were to be 
placed and no circumscriptures were 
to be imposed," said Cheek . 
For 119 years Howard University 
has remai ned faithful to its mission, 
the president said. ' .. 
••it (Howard) is an instrument for 
the liberation . of a people and 
redemption of a nation.'' he said. 
Accorct1ng to Cheek, - from the · 
beginning, Howard has been the 
vanguard of black people's con~inu· 
ing struggle to be completely and 
totally free and of the nation's strug-
gle to become completely and totally 
just . 
Cheek added that those who 
believe Howard 's mission and role in 
society and the world can detached 
from the black ·people's struggle are 
~ither misinformed, uninformed, • 
does not now exist and a world that 
may never exist if this institution were 
to become just another center of 
higher learning in the American 
system," said Check. 
Cheek discussed the loss 'Of the 
black male in society, and said that 
through scholarship and research the · 
hiih percentage of young black males 
i11 jails can be turned around . 
••Are we not capable here of 
creating the respondent to the ap-
plication for our people's and our na-
tion's future? To the fact that 
although the percentage of young 
men and women graduating from 
high school is :,1~reasing, \he percen-
taie enterine; colleges and universities 
is declining ? The answer is yes," 
replied Cheek. 
Cheek stated that Howard is deter· 
mined to marshal its resources and to 
sensitize national leadership to the 
fact that institution is unwilling and 
unable to be passive witnesses to a 
form of genocide created through a 
process of attrition. 
According to Cheek, shortly at·ter 
his ina'uguration in 1970, a survey 
was taken to assess the institution's 
resources. Howard was compared by 
the administration to eleven major 
universites whose chp.racterisi.ics wCre 
similiar to Howard's except in race 
and ethnic culture . Among those 
selected were Case\Vestern Reserve, 
University of .Chicago, Duke, 
Georgetown, Jolin Hopkins, 
• 
·- • 
. • 
Dental student 
plunges to deat 
By Elizabeth Smith 
Hilltop Slaff Reporter 
A Howard University dental stu· 
dent committed suicide by jumping 
from an eight story apartment 
building on Monday according to the 
D.C. Medical Examiners Office. 
The student was identified as 
Stephanie Jones, a 30-year·old junior 
from New Orleans, La. 
According to Metropolitan Police 
Officer Quintin Peterson, the victim 
''apparently dove through the clos-
ed window of her apartment building 
located at 1100 6th St. S.W. at 3:18 
' a.m. on Sept . 29. She was pronounc· 
ed dead at 6 a.m." ·r 
Sheila Blackwell , autopsy techni-
cian at the D.C. Medical Examiners 
Office, said Jones ''diCd of multiple 
blunt force injuries." 
''The report did not indicate that 
anyone was with Jones,"· Peterson 
said. · 
Blackwell added that ''it takes 
about two weeks after the autopsy ft>r 
a toxicoligy report ." 
Jones was said to have been doing 
well in dental school . ''She was fully 
registered and .had ~uccessf ully com-
pleted her sophomore requirements. 
She had no deficiencies, '' Jeanne C . 
Sink ford said, dean of the School of 
Dentistry. 
'' It' s strange because usually 
around exam time you can feel the 
pressure in the air. but excims don't 
come up for ano1her monlh," Hani 
Thariani said, a third year denial 
student. · 
According to Jones' friends, she 
was celebr3ting her 30th birthday 
Saturday night at her apartment . 
''Everyone was having a fun time 
at the party. She made us laugh,'' 
Don Witter said,~a third year dental 
student. "I was shocked when I heard 
about it this morning. She was 
a good friend,'' he said. 
''She was a very popJ.Llar girl. She. 
always tried to bring humor in the 
class; I did not make it to the party, 
but I heard she had a nice time,'' 
Thariani said. 
Jones was often seen in the 
Resource Center studying. ''She was 
a nice, mitd.:mannered person. Very 
quiet,'' said Evelyn Washington. 
secretary in the Learning Resource 
Center. ••t never saw any indication . 
that something was bothering her,' ' 
Washington said. 
''She was pretty happy-go-lucky 
on the outside. I ·neyer s·aw her wit 
a long face. I just talked to her las 
week,'' said a Dental School faculty 
member who preferred to remain 
anonomous. 
According 10 Austin Lane, dean 
fo r Special Student Services, Jones' 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses J. 
Abadie, Sr. of New Orleans, La. 
were notified Tuesday, Sept. 30 by 
Evans Crawford, dean of Rankin 
Chapel. 
The parents made arrangements 
with Frazier Funeral Home in J'lor-
thwest Washington to have the body 
shipped Monday 10 Carr-Llopis 
Funeral Home in New Orleans. La. 
Funeral arrangements are set for 
Sa1urday , Oct. 4, in Louisiana,. 
A memorial service will be held to-
day at 12:00 at Rankin Chapel. 
Vl•tt•I Vatt•ll1tt!TH Hiiitop 
In his aclcfress at the 119th annual Convocation Presid111t Cheek genre 
insight into the goals and directions set for Howorcl Uni..sity. 
Rochester, Stanford, Emery, Tulane, 
Vanderbilt and Yale . Howard came! 
in last, lacking in financial resources. 
The second time the survey was 
taken, Howard again ranked last but 
by a lesser margin . . 
According to Cheek, ''Many of 
those eleven universities r.eceived far 
more support from our Federal 
Government than did 'Howard . 
Everyone who read that study in 1972 
immediately realized that there was 
only one explanation for such inequi· 
ty and disparity and that explanation, 
simply put , is· race." 
''It is with renewed ddermina-
tion," said C heek, ''that this univer· 
sity become committed over and over 
again lO its ability to stand before the 
world and say we are indeed a wor· 
thy people and inheriting of our na· 
tion. •• 
Hqmecoming contestants ready to vie · for · crown 
By Robert L. Frelow, Jr. 
Hilltop S1aff Reporter 
. 
··okay, 
ladies ... one ... two ... three ... and ... U· 
p ... layout ... and ... back ... come on 
now .. . watch those fingers . .. there you 
·1 d .. go .. . now sm1 c .. . an . .. 
The above dialogue could easily be 
attributed ·co Alfreda Ddvis as she 
works with this year's nine con-
testants for the Miss Howard 
Pageant . As <:horeographer for the 
pageant, Davis has been workin& 
with the nine ·contestants for the past 
three weeks . , 
Practices have been long and hard, 
according to one contestant . 
Practices usually began around 
6:30 each evening in the Women's 
Annex Gymnasium, and the heat did 
not seem to help conditions . 
All in all_, contestants and 
oraanizers say,\ his year's pageant 
should be well wbrth the wair . Held 
in Cramton Auditorium on Saturday 
ar 7 p.m., rhe 1986-87 Miss Howard 
Pageant will share the same theme 
with the entire · Homccomina · '86 
celebratioil, ~·we Are One.'' 
The pqeanr is beina coordinated 
Fra•sdao Crowdtt-Jr.ITM HUhop. 
Mi11 Howard cantutwula wHt comf'(Jtll Saluu day nlghl. lac .. rew f10111 
left: De1111a •lellOIY, D sh ,,. H.ffJ1.,., Clln1ay Ci1a1hawi1~~ U~ ahow, An• 10 White, W .h••le Dlaaa. ''°"' rew f10• • ..,. 
....... Al,alllo WONI, oM Cak Wll1lr1. 
. ' 
by Lynette Noble·, a member of the 
Homecon1in1 '86 staff. 
Accordina · to Ricky Wilkins, 
Homecon,Un1 '86 chairman, the in-
i1ial inrenl was to have 1he reignin& 
Mjss Howard, Karen Melina, coor-
dinate !he show, as ii tradition. But 
because of· ''conflictina schedules 
that kept Karen from being present 
[at Homecoming coordinators' 
meetings), we were forced to choose'' 
someone who would be able to be in 
the office on a regular basis, Wilkins 
said. 
Again this year, the pageant will 
feature a constestant who did not win 
her _particular school's pageant . 
Kelly Upshaw. who was the first 
runner-up to Georgette Greenlee, the 
crow1'ed Miss Liberal Arts, will be 
participating in Greenlec's absccnce. 
Greenlee, who serves as director of 
the Howard Universily Studenl 
Association's (HUSA) Student Con· 
cems and Grievances Unit, is on a 
trip to Africa with other HUSA 
officials. j • 
AccordrnJ to Fredic Walls, ex-
ecutive pres1den1 of 1be Liberal Ans 
Student Council, "A notian [was) 
carried to relinquish the ritle of Miss 
Liberal Arts from Greenlee," in a 
Wednesday niaht matina. "A mo-
tion [wu) carried that Upshaw be the 
new Miss Liberal Ans'' since she was 
1he firs1 runner-up. ~ .. . . 
Accordin& to Noble, Upobaw will 
not be panicipatina in the llnl half 
of the openine: nUIM • of the r.11i• 
lioce 111c d1in10 tb her 10 ,.. 
U 0aa11aa 111 • r•ilT 
• 
-
• 
' ' 
, 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
' 
• 
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Sym-posium det~jls li.nk . 
between 'partners 10 ._cnme' 
By Alonza L. Robertson 
Hilltop S1af_r Rq>cirtn 
Settler colonialism and ihe military 
relationship between the UnitCll 
States, Israel and South Africa was 
the thtme of a Howard University 
Student Association (H.USA) sym-
posium held Tuesday in the 
Undergraduate Library Lecture 
roon1 . 
Understanding and analyzing the 
political relationship between these 
three countries is vital, said :f'hemba 
Dlamini, HUSA lnternatioii'al Af-
fairs director and coordinator of the 
C'\'COl . 
•'The indigenous people were 
· brutalized by these invaders. Now the 
people are not fighting to use the 
same bathrooms, not to cat in the 
same restaurants, or (not to gain) 
n1ere civil rights. But, the people are 
fighting for the reconquest of the 
land." . 
Settler-colonialism is a government 
policy of sending peoples of that 
government to a foreign territory 
with the purpose of acquiring and 
controlling that foreign land. 
Deemed ' ' partners in crime ' ' the 
United States, Israel and South 
Africa 3re all guilty (of settler-
colonialism), said Dlamina, who is 
fro m the Atteridgeville township -in 
the Transvaal province of South, 
Africa. t · 
Also addressing the "topic were 
speakers representing the All-African 
People's Revolutionary Party (A-
APRP), the Black Consciousness 
Movement of Azania (BCMA) and 
the Palestine Congress · of North 
America. 
- ' 'The military relatiqnship between 
these three has develbped over the 
years," sai·d Mwalimu of the A-
APRP. He then noted similiarities in 
the historical foundations of the three 
countries, each taking over a foreign 
land and then oppressing the native 
people for their own benefit . 
''Today they glorify the massac re 
of a mass of people (native American 
Indians). Old T .V. westerns, .John 
· . :.J}'ne, Tonto, and all the rest tell w 
how the West was won,'' Mwalimu 
said. ''All the nice things that they 
~enjoy todar are dip in' the blood 
~ _..;.·....:.-
United States, -a,nd if I had to do it 
all over again I would . '' · 
In an effort to maintain this 
multidimensional exchange between 
these two contrasting nations, the 
Department of German and Russian, 
has planned a trip to East Germany 
with officials from the Embassy of 
the GDR. Spearheaded by. Dr. 
Vcrncssa C . White, an associate Pro-
fessor of German, the trip scheduled 
for March 20 through April 3, 1987. 
The group will tour the historical 
cities of Leipzig, Dresden, Weimar, 
.I Potsdam and East Berlin, to examine 
the · enormous contributions that 
16th, 17th and 18th century Germans 
have made to Western civilizations in 
the areas of music, art and literature. 
A maximum of thiny students and 
faculty/ staff members will be pennit-
ted to attend. Allt interested person 
should contact Dr. White in Locke 
Hall, room 360-6755. 
Advertise 
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636-6866 
of the indig'enous people of this claimed. 
hcmosphere. •• · . . ''The media here and the United 
"The fact that we (black people) . States 1over"!"ent have colla!">ra!ed. 
are here is a manifestation of how to t.aint the p1ct~res of ~hat s go1na 
this society was built. Black people on •.n ~uth Afnca. Their syste~ of 
toiled 200 years for free,'' he said. cap1tal1sm depends on expansion, 
He then compared this ''cXploita- new mark~s, and ch~p labor. The 
lion'' with that taking place in the South Afncan-U.~; al~i~ prospen 
Middle East. Where the attempts of from th~ profits, ~d Xuhu. 
creating an entire Jewish society and Sk~ptJcs ~ay qucst10~ th~ purpose 
homeland has subjugated the native of 11_berat1on organ1zat1ons, he 
Arabs of that area. theorized; 
''Some may say these peoples (the 
white minority · rulership in South 
Africa) have been there for 334 years. 
But we answer that time does not cor-
rect a criminial act. We want to 
regain each and every square inch of 
Azania (the land of South Africa). 
We will not rest,'' said Xithu. 
''T-he Zionist movement at all 
times is another form of imperialism. 
We see the fonnation of the Pales\ine 
Liberation Organization as a reaction 
to it," Mwalimu said. 
He further said that the American 
media has the public believing that 
Palestinians and Arabs are terrorists 
and that aJI Jews are good. 
''If you are against South Africa, 
then you have got to be aaainst Israel. 
If you are against Israel, then you 
have got to be against tl1e United 
States,. Any injustice in hiStOQ' has to 
be corrected ; not i:1erpetuated . 
Settler-colonialism will be cor-
rected ,'' he said. 
The dialetical opposite of settle.r-
colonialism is a national liberiltiOn 
movement, Mwalimu said. First peo-
ple must obtain a political education 
o r awareness. Then they must be 
organized, by joining an organization 
to ''help fight the systems of oppres· 
sion," said Mwalimu. 
''Imperialism is working overtime 
to undermine all the oppressed peo-
ple 6f the world,'' said Twiggs Xithu, 
of the BCMA. 
Palestinians and Africans are 
fighting the enemies, according to 
Xithu. There is a strong alliance bet-
ween Israel and South Africa, and the 
third party, the United States, is a 
strong military backer of Israel. 
Xithu cited the United State's pro-
motion of the South Atlantic Treaty 
Organiza,tion (SATO) in an attempt 
to gain South Africa as a (ormal ally. 
' ' There arc more than 400 com-
panies with economic investments 
totaling $14.6 billion in South Africa. 
General Motors holds secret 
agreements with the government 
(South African), that in times of need 
their factories will build weapons in-
stead of a·utomobiles , '' Xi1hu 
.. '·f"'" ·•li! . 
Jafar-Jafari, of the Palestine Con-
gress of North America, identified 
Zionism as the force behind settler-
colonialism in the Middle East~ He 
said that Zionism is ''a 
phenomenom, an ideology, a 
political movement .'' Its goals being 
the assimilation of all Jews and the 
capitulation of all non-Jews. 
''The adherents of Zionism cannot 
achieve their objectives unless 
violence, terrorism, ·and racism are 
resoned to. One need not go far in 
history to find the violence used to 
extract Arabs from their homdand in 
the cciuntry of Israel~'' said Jafari . 
Israel's ''ultimate aim is statehood 
of allof Palestine, void of its Arab 
population. And since these Zionist 
settlers have given their intentions to 
grab new territories, there have been 
five major wars and numerous incur-
sions,'' said Jafari referring to the 
ever-present violence that has plagued 
the Middle East since the establish-
ment of Israel shortly after World 
War II. 
Assessing their (Arab) plans to 
fight and resist, Jafari said, 
''Palestine . is indivisble, just as 
Azania is indivisible.'' 
One member of the symposium's 
audience that appeared enlightened 
was freshman Eric Jennings. Jenn-
ings, who sported a new wave 
Mohawk, a political sloganed shirt 
and paint-stained Levis, said settler-
coloniaJism ''reminds me of a Founh 
~eich that is trying to 'impcrializc• 
1he whole world." 
... • .. .tot~. ~ • 
. __ ,_ 
MBA Program 
,._ 
An informal information session 
for prospective applicants, hosted 
by a representative of the , 
Admissions Board, will be held' on 
October ,7. 
• 
· For details, please contact 
Career Planning and Placement 
Office. 
Harvard Business School is commit1ed 10 the principle of 
~ual educ•lional opportunity. 
' SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 
. . 
DATE ' EVENT · PLACE TIME 
n. a•••· Oct. 2 
••••• ,, Oct 3. 
s •••• ,, Oct 4. 
s. ·····Oct. 5 
/ 
M1••11, Oct. 6 
T• r• ,, Oct. 1 
W1f 11•11, Oct. I 
11 1•1;, Od t 
M•11 Oii. II 
•••• , ... ,,.Oct. 11 
. ·. 
' 
Paa H1•11:1•I .. Party 
H1JJ' H1•r 
I la a1l1a1I De, 
~-Hewed P1111 I 
, -
Mrn1tl'll S1 vice 
, •• , .. CIRZL I 
v •••• , .... 
MOTOWN C1 n 11 te H1wad 
GI I ••• 
f I 11• • r• 
tlOWAIDfDI 
..... , 
........ 
,.. ... 
f1rll tl '8 I 
Vl&llfJ .... 
C1•11r1 
MIRAGE 
nA 
Mal• CC1Mp1t1 
CraMtoa A•dllwl111n · 
Ral'lldn Chapel 
~ Cr0Mt1R A•dll•I•• 
Cra•laa AudllM•m 
1111:•·.,. Ct la 
•-ca,. 
Cr-• a• ··•••I•• 
M91• C1m;•1 
St1d1 ... 
1111: .... i .. c .... 
4TH & lrraall 
..... s 
Mal•C1 •111 
C.11111• ........ . 
....... 
,..,,. 
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MwalU..u of the Al-African P•pl1'1 Re .. oluttonory Party, 1111a1 .~lack~ 
to join or1alllwll1M ''to help fflht the 1y1la1111 of opp aasion. 
P t ''Miss Howard is to serve as a agean. representative of this outstanding university, proclaiming its excellence 
From paae 1 in academics and its impact on 
history.'' according to White . . 
ticipate did not come until after five 
rehearsals were already held with the Carla Renata Williams, a Broad-
othcr Miss Howard contestants. No- cast Production major and Drama 
ble added that Upshaw's ''abscence minor, reigns as Miss Schooi of· 
in the first half of the opening Communications. 
number will not affect her scoring. The 24-year-old St . Louis, 
Donna Flenory, a 21 -year-old Oc- Missouri native has interned as a pro-
cupational Therapy major will be duction assistant for WJLA-TV's 
representing the College of Allied news fealurc ''Seven-On-Your-Side'' 
Health. with Paul Berry, and with Black 
The graduating senior said•the role Ent1ertainment Television's ••video 
of Miss Howard is one which allows Soul'' with Donnie Simpson, all in 
the queen to ''represent (the school] ' preparation for a caree·r as a broad-
with honor and steadfastness by cast television prodllcer . 
always displaying honesty, dignity Tonya Y. Burke, a 19-year-old 
and the self assurance that Howard Electrical Engineering major, will be 
instills in all of us." , representing ~he School of 
Twenty-year-old Andrea Lynn, a Engineering. 
junior major from Petersburg, According to Burke, ''The role of 
Virginia, is Miss School of Business Miss Howard is to encourage a~d 
and Public Administration. ............ motivate black students to a1ta1n 
'--- . 
knowledge of the highest caliber and 
to use it·to cont·ribute to the continu-
ins development of black ~pie as 
a whole.'' 
Corinthia T . Cromwell, a Music 
Therap_y major, is the feigning Miss 
College of Fine Ans. 
According i~ Cromwell, a ~ycar­
old na1ivc of Baltimore, Md., the role 
of Mi$S Howard is to ••represent the 
university as a positive figure with 
care, intelligence and understanding 
'as well as {representing] a stroni 
black woman.'' 
Daphne Huff power, a 22-year-old 
Fashion Merchandise and Design ma-
jor. is the reigning Miss School of 
Human Ecology. . ' 
Huff power, a native of California 
said that it is important for people t~ 
be happy with themselves, not 
necessarily m'onecary gains. 
Khadija Tamu Dillis. a 27-year-old 
law school student, will be represen-
' 0 Co•tinued on page S 
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-MAT-H-AND-CGMP..{J-TER 
ENRICHMENT CENTER 
GEORGIA-AVENUE, N.cW. 
291-0727 
Research indicates that there is a very high percentage of students 
either falling, withdrawing or earning a D grade in math courses. 
Student? loose time and money. Many seniors fail to graduate or 
are unable to pursue their field of interest in college because they 
are not able to fulfill their math requirements . 
The Math. and Computer Enrichment Center, I,nc. is announc-
ing its TUTORIAL SERVICE IN MATHEMATICS for students 
at all levels: 
•. 
PROGRAMS: 
STAFF: 
LOCATION: 
PHONE: 
' 
HOURS: 
Basic Math 1 & ·2· 
ALGER.RA 1 & 2 
GEOMETRY 
' 
COLLEGE ALGEBRA 
ELEMENTARY FUNCTIONS l& 2 
PRE. CALCQLUS 
CALCULUS 
' 
ENRICHMENT PRO.GRAMS FOR GIFTED 
CHIJ.,DREN 
Computer assisted instructions 
Individualized Math programs 
Diagnostic testing 
Counseling for math anxiety 
Trained and professional educators 
Trained tutors 
Professional Counselor 
3115 Georgia Avenue, N.W. 
291-0727 
M-F: II a.m. to4p.m. andS:JO.-o,~. 
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Representatives Waldon. Crockett Leland. Dixon , Fauntroy and Clay 
take questions from the audience . 
l 
• 
I 
J•~ McKluk/llte HYltop 
• 
\ Co11grcsional Gaucus Chairperson Mickey Leland i • 
• 
• 
• 
Civil Rights Commission faces 
·bill ' causing ·~ possible' ·. termination 
By Michelle Miller 
Hilltop Staff Reporter 
The U.S. Commission on Civil 
Rights (CRC) is facing possible exter-
mination as the House Appropria-
tions Committee introduced a bill to . 
shelve the 30 year-old agency which 
the house has voted on and passed. 
Meanwhile. the Senate Appropria-
tions Committee has voted to cut the 
commission's budget in half. 
Both the House and Senate will 
meet soon in a joint session to for-
mulate a compromise a \'ersion Qt" the 
two bills or to fully adopted one of 
the versions . 
The commission has been widely 
criticized fir its views, its fact -finding 
abilities and leadership, according to 
a report that cam e from testimony 
given during the house committee 
meeting. 
When Congress in 1983 
reconstituted the commission and 
authorized it to continue in operation 
until 1989, it gave the commission a 
renewed mandate to study anQ report 
ori -civil rights issues, said a commis-
sion spokesperson. 
Questions about the commissions 
effeciiveness linger about other 
federal ageniccs and on Capitol Hill . 
The General Accounting Office 
(GAO) findings, published in a .public 
report, showed that 1he commission 
Civil Rights Commission Chairper-
son Clarence Pendleton . 
tions on the number of days a com-
1nissioner car.i work, thus explaining 
che large amount of salary paid out 
to Pendleton . 
According to the House commit-
tee, Since 1984 the commission has 
issued-only one report, which was on 
comparable worth. The report itself 
was criticized in a separate GAO 
report for its ''sloppy methodology. '' 
Other serious management pro-
blems were cited in the GAO report 
which included a tiigh use of non-
carecr· political and ideological 
employees whose q\ialifications could 
not be determined. 
, 
The committee report indicated 
I hat the commission ''has spent much 
time issuing off-the-cuff statements 
expressing views based upori' personal 
pltilosophies rather than findings of 
fact based on critical appraisal of"Civil 
rights problems." • 
was guilty of misman3gcment of 
funds. The .report singled out CRC 
Chairperson Clarence Pendleton for · 
billing the commission S67 ,344 for 
~ary expenses and nearly $30,000 in 
travel expenses. This figure equaled According to Wade, the GAO 
''more than twice as much as any charges are comJ:!le~ely false an~ the 
ottler commission member •• in- House ·Appropr1at1ons Committee 
dicated the committee report'. meeting . was conducted unfairly. 
Deborah Burstion-Wade director ·Wade said that though the report was 
of Press and Commuicatio~s for the prepared and issued to committee 
CRC, said that the report ''never ac- members, GAO representatives ~ad 
,cused the commission of doing to respond ~o charges su~round_1ng 
anything illegal. It just accused the the. report without any pnor review 
Chairman of working a lot of days .•• of it's text . _,. 
She added that there are no limita- D Continued on paae 11 
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District's 
ranks the 
inf ant mortality rate 
highest in the nation 
~~~,--.,---=-...,.--~~ 
Caroly• Hncl 
Hilltop Starr Reporter 
This is the first of a two part series 
- --·----- . 
Infant mortality, death of babies 
in their first year, is hi&}ler in the 
District of Columbia than any state 
in the nation and in nearly all the 
world's developed countries. 
The primary cause of infant mor-
tality, according to the National 
Center for Health Statistics, is low 
birthweight . These babies are born 
weighing less than.S.S pounds and are 
· 40 times more likely to die in their 
first 28 da)'S. and 20 times more likely 
to die in their first year. 
mantely disabling conditions in· 
eluding retardation, cerebral-palsy, 
epilepsy and learning disabilities. 
This issue, called 'morbidity, takes a 
short-term personal tragedy and 
turns it into a long-term social one. 
The financial costs surroundina, the 
death of an infant or raisina a han-
dicapped child are as staaaerina as . 
th• emotional costs. Medical costs for 
a· normal term infant is approximate-
ly 52.100, but for survivina baby as 
much as SI00,000 for the first year 
only. 
In the Unit<d Storeo. «l,000 babies 
die QCh yar. More !hon$'° of those 
babies ·are in the Washinaton 
metropolitan area. That same f'lllr<, 
for the District alone, is 200. . These financial costs are rarely, if 
Statistics for the nation's capital Logo- ~scd by local task force on in- ever' paid for by the famil)'. Rather, 
show that in 191$ there were 204 fant mortalit . they dispersed LO the public tbroush 
datths out of 9,MO live binhs. This '-"~=="'-'L-----,--'-- taxes. One expen estimated that 
ICtl the death rate at 20.7 percent per ''Jn 1985, oul of the 204 deaths, 40 District incurs as much as 
1,000 binhs. In comparison, th< na- percent were in the low binhweisht S20,000,000 each year in costs for 
tional infant monality rate for the cate1ory,'' said Dr. John Niles, carin& for the aurvivon. 
year was 10.6 pe1ce11tiz. 1,000 former chairperson of the Mayor's 
births. .. Task Force on Infant Mortality. - Due to these 11•111r11111~atiltics, 
. Th< District's rat< in I wu 21.2 These facts, according to the health officials have probed deeply 
cce}"P:- • ·~· Alt~uah t~ rttte March of Dimes. do not include the inlo the reasons Whf the city'• rate is 
· decline~ sliahtly, II mnams u many low binhweiaht babies that so hiah. Niles explained Iba! the ma-
hish u in'°""' third worlcl countries. . manage to survive, but suffer per· ior factor is poor health care. 
• 
• 
) 
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By Naomf Trsven 
and CUolya Hnd 
Hilltop Staff Reporters 
Ten black U.S. consressional 
representatives conve1led Thursday~ 
the Washington Hilton Hotel for a 
joint plenary session as part of the 
99th Conaress' 16th Annual Congres-
sional Black Caucus (CBC) . 
The session, · according to caucus 
organizers, was desianed to aive 
caucus members the opportunity to 
address the major issues confronting 
Black America. 
ln attendance were Representatives 
Mickey Leland (D,Texas), Cordiss 
Collins (D-111.), William Clay (D-
Mo.). Louis Stokes (D-Ohio), Parron 
Mitchell (D-Md.), Julian Dixon (D-
Calif.), George Crockett ~D-Mich.). 
Alton Waldon .(D-N. Y .). Mervyn 
Dymally (D-Calif.), and D.C. 
Delegate Walter Faunlroy. 
Former Georgia senator Julian 
Bond moderated the session which 
was taped for national television 
presentation. 
Bond opened the session with an q 
update on the status of blacks in con-
gress and their progress. ''There arc 
no blicks in the senate ·and no 
republican blacks in the house. But.;. 
annually, blacks introduce more than 
300 pieces of legislation.' ' In total, 
there arc 21 black representatives to 
congress, Bond added . 
Each particpant was asked to com-
ment an issues that are relevant to the 
house committees and subcommittees 
on which they serve. 
,.Collins, of the subcommittee on 
Telecommunications. Consumer 
Protection and Finance, discussed the 
state of black participation i.n the 
media. ''It's pratically dismal,'' she 
said. According 10 Collins, a law !hat 
enhances a blaclrif>urchaser's chance 
to acquire a radio or television sta-
1ion may be done away with and that 
th• abolishment of this law would be 
addressed durina a caucus leaislative 
forum. 
Collim oddo~ that the failure of ad 
.,..,cies to advertise throuah th• 
black IJW'(li• is a problem that will 
also be dicussed: 
, 
Stokes commented on the newly 
released Democratic internal repon 
that he felt was an inadequate 
representation of the party members' 
concerns. especially those of blacks. 
"Th< repon is full of. platitudes, 
euphemisms and slogans."' Stokes 
said. He criticized the report for con-
taining ''D? mention of voting rights. 
E.R.A., Nicaragua, Angola, national 
health care or Southern Africa 
policy.'' 
Waldon, a newly elected represen-
tative to congress. spoke on the im-
portance of guiding black youth. 
''Our youth are not finishing ttieir 
education. They are being scduCed'in-
to lives of drug involvement. America 
has failed miserably in terms of giv-
ing hope. Young blacks are the worst 
affected." Waldon added that 
members of the CBC should not on-
ly give black youth a sense of self-
esteem as role ·models but should 
work to help them by introduing 
legislation for their benefit. 
Crockett, a member of two sub-
committees on foreign affairs, said 
that there have been two recent ac-
complishments in the involvement of 
blacks in foreign affairs. They' in-
clude the possible appointment of a 
1black as the U.S. South African Am-
bassador and a special directive 
issued by Secretary of State George 
P. ShQltz to increase the involvement 
of black participation in the formulaL 
tion of foreign policy. 
I.eland, chairman of the CBC, 
commented on the rilisuse of federal 
monies set aside fOr hunger relief. 
''No question. The Rea1an ad-
ministration is trying to tap into $300 
million resource reserved for famine 
relief for the contras in Nicaragua.•• 
' ,, ... ,. '·~ 
AU-Tl:JMN COAT 
Dixon, chairman or the commit-
tee on apprODriatioo, defm•tlecl bis•· 
tempU to eliminate the U .. S. Civil a. 
Ri&hts -eommimon by al"'"''na 
f und1 on the buis that they will be 
uoecl to shut the commission down. 
"It was a very painful decision. The 
commission is no lon&a' actina a an 
impanial f!ICl·findinc body. II has 
become a panial body which fails to 
deliver.'' 
Fauntroy said that the voting 
power of blacks could determine th< 
character of Conaras for the next ten 
years. '' 138 white members of the 
House owe their seats to Black 
voters. Our goal should be to elel:t 3 
blacks from the south, who would be 
the first black representati\'CS from 
that area since the reconstruction · 
period .•• 
Clay, member of the committee 
on education and labor. said that the 
transfer of jobs from heavy industry· 
plants to minimum wage high-tech 
positions has adversely affected 
blacks. ''The overall anti-union 
climate in this country has hurt 
blacks.•• 
• 
Dymally discussed the frustrations 
of being a black on the foreign affairs 
committee. ~··it's an unfair. un- -
productive, oppressive, confron1a: 
tional, ideologically intimadating, 
misdirecting. racist system.'' 
Mitchell, chairman of the commit· 
tee on small business, said that blacks 
are now in the second phase of the 
civil r.ights struggle - economic em-
powermen1. ''You don't have 
political power until you have 
econbmic power,'' Mitchell said. 
Other topics addressed included 
the Black family, the Black elderly 
and Black conservatism. 
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South- African poverty, 
hunger analyzed by ODC . . 
H~ /.;~1.:kt·r~ Bt1r~t·ss 
tl illl•'J' " l.J1 I R<'l'•'t 1,·t 
> 
' 
\\ 'l1.1t ... 11t1L1l<I be <.\1,.11lt' 1t1 l1t·l1J St1t1tl1 
.·\ fri~·;1 ll\ t'l ~·1,.l !lll' J'l"l1lil<..'lll' llf jl(l\ l'r-
l\ ;11\1,.\ \\\l\ll!t'I \\,\' ,111;\]\/t'l\ tllllil ll! ;1 
. . . ~ 
~· l'llt°<..'f<..'ll~·l' llll-.[<..'t\ \1~ 1111,.· ()\\l"!-><..':I !'> 
l) ... ·11,.·! ,111111l'llt ( ' 1111111..·il (() ()(' ) l · ri<\:1~. 
L ... ·:1.it'r~ frl1111 \ l1l11111:1r~ <'r~;.111i1;1 -
1it,11s :111t1 i.:l1111,1r:1titi11' frl1r11 Sol1tl1 
.-\ fril'.ltl i.:l1111ilri,·-. ,1111.I 1111.· Ll11i1t•d 
'.'\1 :1lt' ' t'\.;\llll!ll'll l"l'~illl\ :11 
, \l'\ <..' 1.) 111111.' I l 1 :1 l 1'1" l ,, 1'1.·~· [ ' . [ Ill" i 111..' fl'; \!'> · 
i11~ tllrlllllil \\L!l1111 '.'\,111tll :\ fril':I :llli.I 
tllt' ~['\)\\ i 11~ llf't''"ll l"l' (1,ll" ... :1111,.·ti(lll' 
.1~.1 i 11'1 !Ill' R l·11t1l1l1~· l,f Sl111tl1 .-\ frit'<I 
,\\.I ~'lll \fl'fl'll~· ... • l1irl.t .11 till' Slll'r;\!lll\ 
( · .1rl1~111 l-l ll!l'l . 
l\lJ1,1\,1t1:1. i l''1,1tl1l1, S1,\;11il;.111i.l, 
/ r.111ll'l,\, :lllli /1111t1.1t1\\l' \\t'!"l' ftll:ll' -
l'~\ llfl .1l1.111g \liJll 111t't11l11.· r 1.'0l111trit•, 
lil° 1!1t' SLJL1tl1t·111 :\ f rii.::111 Dt'\l'll1p-
111l' 11 t l ' 011rcl i 11:tIil'11 (_. \1 tl ft' fl' 111.·t.• 
(S .·\l)( ' ( ") . fllt''l" ..: .1t1111r1l'' it1 l·lt1(\1,.• 
:\ 11)!.1'[:1. \l :1l:l\\i. \\ 111:1111l1itllll". ;111tl 
I :1111;111i:1 . 
s,1111t1 :\ t'ri1..·;1j,1l!l1,· 11f thl' ril'ill''[ 
:11~<..·a:-. i11 tll<..' ''l' l"l1.I 111 tcr111, ,,f 
1 1 1i11cra l ~. a11d bl.'.'1..·::1l1se of thi s. l1 11cl•? r 
1il':11.·efl1l i:o11ditions '''011ld be c11pahle 
1.1f e.xpcri1:ni:i11g econo 111 1.: grl)\\·tl1. 
s:1id 1hc ODC . 
Pt· r c:1pita i11co111cs ra11gc fro111 311 
l'~ti r11;11cd $10.000 for ,,·l1i1c Sot11l1 
_;-\frica11s to $180 fo r l\'l :1lc1\\' i:111 ~. s:tiLI 
1111..· ODC. 
.<\•.:i.:ordi111! to tl1c \\'orld 13<111 1.., 
ff()lll \965 - i9~J. 13olS\\' ;111a b<1;1Sll'Ci 
_lltl' higl1cst p1:r 1.:a pita Gross N<1tio11:1l 
i-> rod11.:1 (GN l1 ) gr0\\' \}1 rate of 1111)· 
.:011nlr\' i11 tilt: ,,·orld, '''hilc 1\ 11gol;1 
;1 11 cl 1\t c.1/:1111bic111l' rt·co rdcd tlil• l;1rgl·-~1 
<ICL'l i1ll'. 
1 Z i111h;;1.b\\t', tl ic strongest ci.:0110111i..: 
l'l)\\'t' r il l tht' rt·gio11after 1l1 c RCJ)t1l,li..: 
()f Sot11 l1 :\ fri..:<.l , l1 as had dr:1111ati1..· 
~L 1 1..·1>css i11 ir11..·rl..'asi11g s111alt far 1111..'r' · 
.1grit·L1ltl1r;;1.l (ll tl f) lJt i11 tlll..' six ~·t·i1 r' 
~i11i.:c i11tll..'pt·11t!l..'r1i.:c, :1ccordi 11 g tu tilt' 
ODC. 
111 ((llltr:J,t, (!rtlllgilt, lll i l il~lr~ 
tl 1~rt1ptio11. :1r1d <I poor i11(.'t' 11ti\'t' 
:-.trL11..·t11rl..' l1a\t' rl· s11l 11..•d ir1 ;111 
t'lllt'rgl..'11~·~ food Sl·tt11.11io11 111 
;\I tlLa r11 biq lll..' . 
E.\.t rl..'r llt' Pll\ert)· a 11il l1t111gcr. 
llll\\ t'' l'r. :1r'' '' itll·~ preacl i11 ;111 lJf 1 Ill' 
..:01111trics . said tl1e ODC . The outlook 
tor 1l1c region' s de,·elopn1ent , accor-
' l i11g to 1 he ODC. dep711ds o_n a con1 -
i1lex \\"Cb of factSl rs 1nc l~d1ng food 
prlJC\11c1io 11 , tr ::1r1sportat1o n .. t;ade, 
fc1rci1?11 assist:1nce. at1d footl aid. 
StJ~1 1l1 t\ fri<.·a's negali\•e in1pact 
j)l<li.:l'S .,l'rio t1 ~ co ~ s1r a~ 1~ts o n its 
11 cil!11bors a11d their ab1l1t)' to post 
... ·..:o~10111io: sa11 l· 1io11s. said tl1c ODC . 
\)I..'\ l'IOJ)lllcntal pla~111i~g ''' i~h in the 
r11..'il!l1b<lrir1g 1.'ot1ntr1cs 1s designed as 
if SoL1t l1 A fri1..·a is u11iqt1cl)' a foreign 
Jl Olii.:~· p rc,bl c111 . De~'e lop111 erlt (or the 
1,.'llllt ll ric' i11 till' region is n.rrested b~· 
:i 1,:1 rt 11 t' id . . 
1·t1l' (011 t'erl'11ce :1l~o e.xa1111ncd s tich 
1..·ritic:1l fai.:t<lrS as s111all farn1cr 
-.1r<ttt'l!it· s . rcg io11al aid, trad e, 
1r;111 , 1,0rt;11i<>t1. :111d tl1e efforts of 
Sl111tl1 :\ fri..:;1', 11eighbors 10 rid 
t !11,.·111 ...... · l\ 'l'' fro111 1l1c Rep11bli1..· 's 
cl:1111:tg i11g fJOlit·i(•s. 
SJll'i.:i:1l att1.•11tio11 ''as foct1sed 011 
..:L1rrl·111 U.S. 1Jolii.:~· tO\\'a rd s South 
:\ fri1..·:1 :111ll l10'' tl1e U 11ited States ca11 
,\J l)llllrt . rL'gi1J11:1l e ffor{I' to a1,.·l1ie \•e 
1,.'l:lllllllllll: gr(l\\ lh <Ill O\'Crl:Ollle 
Jlll\l'l"!~" ;111cl illlll1!-L'r . _ 
H."U .S.A. fails 
South African 
,to contribute to 
scholarship fund 
It~ Cl1i11~t·rt• t-:n1t·r11\\01 
l\illl<'I' ~1.t ll 1' <"1'•'11,·1 
1' 111..' l-l o,, ;1rJ L 1 11i1t•r,i1~ S111Jt•11t 
:\ ,,1,_1(i:1tio11 11:1, f,1i lt•i.I 111 J,111:1\1,_' 
111(1111,.'\ ill t!1l' ll i!'>l1t111 Dt·,1111111tl I 11111 
Stl111l1t'r 11 ..-\ frii.:a11 K<..·f11gl't' Si.:l10l<11 
,\1i11 1-:-1111"! l1l·..:~111't' HL1S:\ j, 11t1t 
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t' ranscino Crowtllt Jr.!Tht Hilltop 
' :"J~· ang 111 s1s ts H o,v:ird 1s ·responsible fo r :1.ss1st1ng tl1 irtl ,, ·oriel <ot111 trics . 
- - -~--------
Seminar -reveals domestic 
other nations obligations 
8 )· Janella Ne~·some 
Hill!op Staff R eport~r 
As a11 int er11a1io nal co1nmunity of 
s t11de11ts. H o1\•ar
0
d is respo11sible for 
a ss ista11ce and contributio11 10 third 
\VOrld c.ountries, si1id a former Gam-
bia11 d iplo 111 a1 10 1hc l\·1iddle East at 
<1 Blac kburn se111ir1ar 011 1hird \vorld 
..:ou ntrics l\.1 011da)' . 
The Un it t•d States has a rna jor 
rl'spo11 sibilit)' 10 ot her l'O untries bt1t 
f1.1il ~ 10 ai.:1. said Dr . S ula)'ma11 
Ny;.111g, ar1 associate prore~sor of 
go1·cr11ment a11d pl1blic ad n1i11 istra-
1io11 at Ho"•a rd . · 
·r11e n1ajorit)' of tl1c citi leti s i11 tl1i rcl 
' ' orld cou11trics \1·a11t \'Cr~' much to 
t''\ l)l'rien..:c l'QlJ <1lit)" •1 11d rigl1t s for all 
111<..·11. sa id N)•a11g . 
I 11 fa l' t , sc\•eral ,t\n1 eri..:an pol ic..· ies, 
p<1rtic11l <1rl)' tl1c Dci.: laratio n of 111 -
to 
depende11cc. arl' L1s•:d a s <111 c~a 111 ple \Vhen Hitler began hi s invasion or 
10 state their (third ,\-orld l:(>tiiitries) El1rope, tl1e United States vowed to 
pica for i11dcpc11deni.:e. :1i.:..:o rd 111 g 1,1 stay neutral. Again they (!he Uni1ed 
Nya11g. . States) " ·ere forced to participate 
U nfor111nat cl~· , s<iid N}·ang, the because of their a llies , said Nyang. 
third \'\•or ld co t111trics i.:~11111ot gat;1:1 ··TJ1 e United S1ates could not stay 
their frt•cdo111 :11011<..' . isola1cd, " 'l1ether they wanted to o r 
' 'Stra11ge- ;1s it 111;1~· Sl'1..'n1." said 1101." he S3id . 
N}•:1ng. '' H is t tlr ~· f(1r..:ed t\n1 erii.:a11s Al'k11 0\\' ledgi ng the country's 
to ;it.; :ep! 1!11.•ir rc ... ;· ,,;1-.il,ili l\' tO\.\'ard respo11sibilities. J o hn F . Kennedy 
otl1er i.:0L11111il's. ·· · for111l'd !Ill' P t'::lCl' Corp in the 1960's, 
1.-or ~'cars. ~aid N~· ;1 11g. r\ 111eri..:ans said N)· :111 g.~ Tt1e Peace Corp con-
t'ol lo\\'t•d {il'orgt' \\ ' :1~l1i11g tl111 · ~ i.'Otl · s isted of people, particular ly 
c·ept of iso la tio11i:i.r11 . - ,i\n1erica 11s . \vi lling to help o thers. 
\\·as l1i11g1011 c11111l1:1si1ed tll<ll rl1e Bci.:a11St' of the Peace Corp's objec-
U 11it l'd SI ;1tcs sl1<1t1lll 1f()\ i 11 \'Ol\ L' it sl'l f t i\'l'S ;;1.nd a..:1 io11s it became succcssf ul, 
in ·,,,or iel\\' :1ff:1i r,, :1..: ..:ordi 11 1.1. to a..:..:ordi11 g to Nyang . Suprisingly, the 
- . N)·a11g. org;111izatio n sti ll exi sts today, said 
lt \\'a !'> 1\(l! t111t il till' fuu 11di111.1. of N~· :1 11 g. • 
1·11e l~ l':1gt 1 L' of N;11io11s i11 19 17 , ':.:1id It is goi 11 g to ta ke rnore than just 
N)·:111 g, 1l1at till' U11itt·d S1:1t es bl..'g<111 il1t' P l'<li.:1.• Corp to help 1hird wor ld 
to ;1..:..:l'pt 1t1l' idl':I 1l1;:1t 1l1c~· J1;1d :1 ..:0L1 111rit.·s ga i11 their i11depcndence . 
rrs po11 si bilit~· to l)\l1t'r 11;1tiLlns. N~;111 g s:1id . ' ' \\1t1e1hcr '''Care black, 
Rt•luct;1 1 1tl~' , till' U11it ... ·d States ' ' ''I!'> \\llitl'. bro\v 11 . or )'e\lo"·· wc arc al l 
for..:t·d to 11•1r1i1..·ip;11e i11 t ilt' t'ir:-01 0111.' :tftd s t1011ld l1elp eac h o ther when 
\ \ 1orld \\ ';.1r. <11.·1..·orclir1g Ill N~·arig. 111. 111.'l..'CI," l1L' s;1id. 
i 
• 
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C1)lu r11bi :i 11 i.:l1oir ~Jerfor r11 s Negro ~piri t tials .Lt ch(• l\. c11r1ctl~" L'c111c r 
Touring Columbian Choir 
blends music of tbeAmericas 
8 )· Corn elius Bates 
Hill1or S1<1tl Repur1cr 
Grupo Balles1ri nque , an aca pella 
chan1ber choir or Cotun1bia, took 
cen1er stage at the Kennedy Center's 
Terrace Theater performing a varie-
1)' of music ranging fron1 folk so ngs 
10 Negro spirituals during a concert 
~1onda y. 
Although n1os1 of the selections 
\\'e re in Spani sh , the audience s till 
sce1ne'd to enjO}' 1he melodious 
so unds o f the 16-member ensemble . 
Skillful!)' arranged into four sec-
tions, the sho 1\' hig h lighted different 
Lat in American styles of choral 
rnu s1c. --, 
·'Music of the Colonists or Colum-
bia," the opening s~gment, began 
\\'ith prayers and religious poetry tha1 
the chamber choir interpreted \Vith 
art isti c preci sion. The choir expert ly 
deJi,·ered the materia l from this era 
l shO\\•ing the intensit)' and climax of 
eac h selec1ion. 
This section al so featured se,'eral 
outstand i n~ n umbers such a s: ''Duo 
al Nacimien10' ' and ''Al Santisimo 
Sac rament o'' 
· ··~1usic 01 Kenaissance·· · '''a s the 
theme for th e> s~-.on d section. This 
" 
Contest 
·1ing 1he School of La,\·. 
f rom 
page 2 
A cco rding to Diggs, a nati,·e of 
Pi11sburgh, Pa ., ''Miss H O\\•a rd is 
representative a nd sym bolic of beau-
ty-, intel lect , purpose and pride p re-
sent \\'ithin the H o,vard community_. '' 
Diggs , current!)' in her second year 
or graduate le\'el " 'ork, said her main 
goa l in life is ''to live in a manner 
which glorifies (her) creator and 
section o;; hO\\ C,i~cd ~l..' \ 1 era l se lection <; 
fro!11 f;1111ot1., R 1·11ai1,~;.tncc atti~i s -.t1l'll 
as Tho 111as ~J orie~· a 11<l Clen1e111 
Ja11cq uin . 111 this sectior1 the c hoi'r 
ga\e a sample of thei r skil l in using 
rt1~'thm. d)'11a1nics . a11d !lexibilit~' · 
T\\'O notable selections fron1 tl1e 
Rena issa11ce era ,,.l'rc ' 'La Guerre'' 
and ·'Agnus Dei." 
The focal point or ... ec tion three, 
e11titlcd ''Traditional Fo lk Music of 
Columbia,•· concc11tra1cd on the 
theme of lO\'e. The choir captured the 
mood of Col uffibian · folk music 
through their tight harn1o nies, lende r 
melodies , and their excellent vocal in -
:erpretation . Th is section '' 'a s a par -
ticular cro1vd pleaser because it ca p-
tured the essence of 1he Colun1bian 
cult ure. 
The Negro spiritt1al 1\'a~ the climax 
in the final scctio11 e111itted ''Tradi -
tional a nd Folk rvt usil..' of th e 
Americas." The Columbian choir 
performed a \\'onderful rendition of 
the spiritual ''\Vere You There '' a11d 
·•soon Ah \V iii Be Do ne." The c hoir 
1\•as able to capture the passion and' 
meaning of the so ngs through well -
co mposed ar.rangement s and 
harmonies. 
Singing ''Soon Ah \\ 1ill ll..: Done." 
the c.hoir co n ve)1ed the feeli11g of 
s pir il ualil )' \\·ith ~ treng1h and 
lea\•es (her) su r round ings n1ore 
beneficial.'' 
Kell y Upsha"' • a 2 1-year -o ld 
Economics major, wi ll be represen -
ting the Col lege or Libera l Ari s. 
The senio r and native of Long 
Valley, N .J . said her main goal in ·life 
is to ''achieve self-actualization and 
10 encourage o thers to do the same." 
Alquetta \Vard, a 20-year -old 
senio.r 11ursi11g major , is the reigning 
Miss College of Nursing . 
' 'Miss H oward is a dynamic 
honor, a position which en tai ls 
rh)·tl1 111ii.:...p01\l' T. Th is sectio11 " 'as tru -
1)' tl1c l11os t t'r1jo)1ablc part o f the 
1,,hole e\e11i n g·~ pcrfo rn1a r1ce. 
Establ isl1ed i11 1969. the Ballestrine 
Grollp i~ co 111po~ed o f professional 
.., i11 grrs a11d t1a ::. bee11 l' nt ertaining au -
diences fo r o\·er 17 }'Ca rs " 'ilh c horal 
n1t1sic . A predominant feature in 
their repertoire is the traditio na l 
rnu ~ ic of Lat i11 America , specificall)' 
r11L1\ic of Colt1111bian origi 11 . 
Under the direi.: tion ol' Maria 
Cris t i11i <1 Sanc hl'Z, the B~l lcstrinc 
Grou p ha~ perfortned \vi1h nia11y 
Colu11Jbia11 o rcl1estras i11 theatres a11d 
c ultural t·cr1ters 1hroughot1t Co\11111 -
bia . The)' ha\'C bee11 thl' rec ipie111 s of 
111an y a\\'ard s fo r their pl'rfo r111a11cc~ 
in such prestigious natio11al eve11ts as : · 
1he Internati o na l C ultural \\ ' eek, 111~· 
Atlantic Coa st Po lyphon ic Festiva l. 
a11d the l111ernational Polyp l1011iL· 
l7 e~ti\'al . 
For their <1rtis itic..· exccl lc11cc, llll' 
Ba llestrique Group J1as pcrforn1ed at 
the Hall or Americas in 1l1e A ndres 
Bello Auditoriuni i11 \Vashington. 
D .C. and i11 the United Nation's 
Aud ito rium in Ne"· York . 
The pcrfor1nance ga\'C the au-
dience a c hance 10 appreciate Lat in 
American culture and it s important 
ro le in the developn1en1 of chora l 
music. 
resporisibi lity and au1hority, someone 
i1l \.\'hi!nl people have placed a special 
1rus1 and confidence, that she " ·ill 
reoresent our school well.·· she said . 
When you have plenty of 
peacocks, you've got fl 
''muster'' . · •· 
, 
• 
• 
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Opinion. • • 
A 10-3 vote by the District of Columbia city 
council left a hefty percentage of Howard 
students without a civil liberty. Under the city's 
new legislation, it is now illegal for people under 
21 to purchase an alcoholic. be~erage, unless they 
were already 18 before m1dn1ght August 30th. 
The vote makes D.C. the ne)Vest metropolitab 
area to. raise the drinking age. Maryland a nd 
Virginia already have the measures. 
But sadly, the clouds of controversy and per-
suasion have hung around this issue from the 
beginning. Unless the council adopted the age 
requirement by October I, the D.C. government 
would' have lossed about $8 million of federal 
monies for highway maintenance and 
construction. 
The ultimatum unfairly placed the council in 
an awkward position. Working under the strain · 
of a pressing time element and open elections, 
the council was asked to decide on what was 
clearly one of the most magnanimous issues of 
the current agenda . 
I 
dividual rights, we're hoping that a significant 
number of lives are saved. ' 
The decision in itself wasn't a bad choice 
necessarily. We too know the frightening 
statistics. The recent accident that left three 
young Bowie men dead after a night of drink-
ing in Georgetown was a sad .but powerful 
rernin<ler of the dangers of drinking and driving. 
We are simply dissapointed that the council 
was so obviously and clearly manipulated. We 
take issue with the fact that a personal privilege 
has been stripped away from so many deserv-
ing young people while other privileges, deser-
ving of equal stature and responsibility, remain 
intact. · · 
l>erhaps councilwoman Carol Schwartz put 
it best: ''A young couple may marry at the age 
of 18, but they cannot lift their glasses to toast 
in celebrationJ!'"I feel forced to raise our legal 
(!rinking age to 21.'' · 
But while this law eliminates the privilege for 
· many to drink, these same people may marry, 
own propeity, vote, and die for the countrt. To 
us, the equation seems dccidely unbalanced. 
• 
IJ 
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' Life on the Hill·- _ ___;__,_____ 
Althou1h unfairly overshadowed by 
the sun's wicked heat as of late, the 
Fall season is officially upon us. A 
number of peculiar, palpable signs 
make the observation easy. 'A rolling 
roller-coaster delivers the same turn 
of events year after year. With a few 
pointers of what exactly to be aware, 
the event should be an expected 
transformation, not a baffling 
mystery. 
The incessant chatter and bustling 
activity generated by the nearness of 
thi: fabled homecoming events is un-
doubtedly the easiest to detect and 
always one of the year's best delights. 
Lines, that are too long and make 
no kinda' sense, flow outside Cram-
ton spilling into the street .. Folks start 
struttin' •round the campus in self-
proclaimed self-importance. All of a 
sudden, everybody is on the executive 
committee. 
Wait uiltil next week ' s events. 
Without being too obvious. slyly 
glance down at the reserved seating 
area . Careful now, we must always 
maintain decorum. Notice how many 
times some befuddled volunteer will 
have to ask some bold guest to give 
up the seat. A truly experienced at-
tendant would have summoned the 
aid of Mandy Brooks, Howard's 
comedy queen who will also perform 
at the variety show. The probability 
is that she could have improvised a 
solution. Afterall she 
1 
handles au-
dience hecklers like few can: ... 
Letters 
t 
t 
• 
I 
of Howard trcnd1etter1 and 
statementmakcn, it ii thia celebr•tian 
that one must not mt1 1. .. 
The Miss Howard -nt evokcl 
more sentiment than all other a-enta 
with the ponible exception of tbe Qeek show. The paaam ii tbc one 
event that clearly factions off Cram-
ton auditorium. The show quickly 
lapses into a jun&le where tbc in-
stincts of predator and survival reisn 
king. 
Roommates who have shared 
everything down to the last p(;a0g~ 
But finally, the proud but misplac- butter and jelly sandwich have no 
ed guest yields the seat leaving a trail q~ls in standina alone, isollted by 
of 'l''''s and 11•••. At long last the their choice of queens. And when it's 
steady processional of homecoming over, don't think the feud is too. 
brass files in to take their much Competition dies hard, even betweet1 
deserved places and the affair con- roommates. 
tinues right into the after pany. · As the stream ot· homecom>na 
Which by·the way, if you've never events ripple throu&h the campus. 
been to a Howard homecoming after- slowing to a trickle, the transforma-
party then make that a top p..tiority tion on the yard nears completion. A 
of the upcoming season. Thou&}l at full coat engulfs the body as the at- ' 
the undergraduate level. you won't titude of summer is shed in prepara-
find an overabundance of Bob tion for the icy, forthcoming wiriter. 
Mackie's or Rudolfo's, you'll cer- For the wise at heart, .the somber-
tainly find competing charm, cool, ing effect of !he season'•. gradual 
and dazzling style. The experience is , alt.ernation left lingering hope for a 
memorable; the party is hot; and brighter tomorrow. Bu~ for t~e 
besides there's networking io be ~rpetual plodders of life s daily 
dOne. . . ntu~. the Fall season porte~ 
The af.fair hosted by the Best of noth1n.g other than a deepcrung 
Friends, an alumni organization, has gloominess of the clouds . . 
in recent years set the stag~ f~r the Jam.ea S M1illjns 
supreme Howard homecoming gala . - . • . 
For an introduction into the corridors Editorial Bditcx 
But a pressured predicament can' t redeem the 
council's actions either . The council should 
never have procrastinated on tlie issue, leaving 
it to fester and then explode as it did. Neither 
should it have allowed itself to be bullied into 
such a contested dilemma. 
The obvious issue which is fully paraded by 
council members, anti-drinking groups like 
MADD, to victimized teenagers is simply the 
right to drink . The big issue is one of balance 
and fairness . Either grant the rites of passage 
across the board or don't offer them at all. How 
odd it seems that in many places in this coun-
try an 18 year-old can buy a bar but can't drink 
in it? 
Hilltop fails to make the grade •• 
The decision will have lingering repercussions 
as it affected thousands of area . teenagers, 
parents, and liquor license holders. Many youths 
must now to wait until their 21st birthday until 
thev are lega)ly able to buy any alcoholic 
suustance. At the expense of trampling on in-
t ::J l .. .J ' \ ;;,i;,, ' \ J I ·· Improvement~ .abound 
' . 
-
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Welcome the School of Continuing Educa-
tion. It becomes the newest member to join the 
already expansive roster of Howard schools and 
colleges. At last, the university's continuing 
education programs can be consolidated, coor-
dinated, and administered under one roof. 
quence will have just one offil:e with which to 
deal. Hopefully, this will eliminate the confu-
. siori and inefficiency of a program scattered 
throughout the campus. 
In addition, a uniform staff can be held ac-
countable for attracting, recruiting, and 
monitoring both full-time and part-time 
' students . 
The editorial comments of The 
Hilltop (''Extremities, HUSA Takes 
Aid to the Limit, Sept. 26, 1986, p. 
6) have clouded with journalistic 
faux-pas the otherwise noble efforts 
of this years staff. Whether students 
tak ing a trip to Africa at their own 
expense and '' risk' ' is newsworthy is 
A,uestionable . However, ·- a suitable 
topic fo r edito rial commentary it 
most definitely is no t . 
· Since as yo u reported on p. l , the 
trip was not an official HUSA func-
tion the comment that ''This latest 
episode overcast by a web of mysti-
que, only gives more credence to the 
contention that HUSA has become a 
chapter, of the. free South Africa 
movement . . . ' ' 1s totally out of place. 
Why have the personal affairs of 
Howard students been confused as 
official HUSA business . can wC ignore that South ~frica11S 
If the commentar)' were ascribed to have perpetuated the same system of. 
a particular writer 1 we could attribute racism that would have prevented us 
this misrepresentation to his inex- from ever being able to go to 
perience or ignorance. But The Georgetown on Saturday nights, at-
Hillrop has chosen to make these tend Yale, Harvard, and Duke or 
comments it 's own. The ••eyes•• and work for The New York Tunes. 
cars (arc you actually a gossip It is saddening to think that O":Zt 
rag?) of thc~student body'~ have been parents fought the KKK. dogs, water 
closed.-and plu~ecl.~.Wa~ hoses, and prison; wore out countJett. 
.--WQnder if dUl ina die. L~fack pairs of shoes in Selma; wer• 
Freetlonl movertl~ df tlff -oo't it' bludgeoned on the streets of 
would have been out of place for Washington, D.C. for their children 
Howard students t-;) be ' 'preoc- to say, ''While we are dedicated to 
cupied" with the struggle? It is about the cause, we cannot allow it to im-
time that Howard develop a preoc- pedeourotherresponsibility ... "We 
cupation,with the local and interna- are fortunate that our parents, even 
tional community. We cannot be so while pregnant with us, did no1 forget 
myopic and self-centered as to (orget their responsibility - to us. 
that some of our parents werC spat 
upon, kicked, beaten, fUld killed. Nor Mark Baker Headed by former dean of the School of 
Human Ecology Dr. Cecile Edwards, the new 
school embarks upon a challenging and wor-
thwhile endeavor. Establishing the school shows 
that the administration is finally acknowledg-
ing. the importance of operating a full-fledged 
continuing education program. And it's indeed 
time. 
The school which will be in full operational 
mode come Fall next year has organized a varie-
ty of course offerings and a specified degree pro-
gram. Over 450 courses are available after S 
Brutality knows no nationality 
The committment of the task force , which 
was chaired by Dr. Edwards, held fast eventual-
ly gave rise to a new school with stated and clear 
o&jectives. 
The obvious plus is that individuals interested 
in registering for the continuing education se-
p.m. and on weekends. Students may earn an The title or a well known Reggae 
d d d . . song ' 'What the Hell 'fhe Police can un ergra uate cgree 1n six years. . Do? is certainly not the question be-
We ~alute the new school of Continuing ing asked by many students who were . 
Educa~t<?n: We commend the university for the victims of the whimsical or piano- · 
recogntll. ng the nee . . d. It is through timely ed, but nontheless provocative 
escapade of soinc members of the · 
responsiveness to rts1ng concerns, such as this district's police force on the night of 
one, that the university will sustain its growth September 13. 
and respect . . The Caribbean SluMnt Association 
News Analysis _______ _ _ 
. (CSA) had planned a welcome party 
for the freshmen from the region, 
and allwereexpccted to have a g<>(>d 
time. Howe·..,er instead of a ''aala'' 
experience, they experienced the ar-. ' 
The las1 Monday i ii every not '' separate'' (as in segregation). even more critical , the most recent roganc:e and intimidation of some of 
September (this year . the 29th) is And if you eliminate the black col- figures (1975-80) show. The number America's ''white'' cops. Jt is a lesson 
Black College Day, a celebratiOn, 60 leges· because they are black, you of blacks in college as a percentage that will make an indelible mark, but 
years okl this year, of the magnificent would be left with only white colleges of high school graduates fell 4.2 per- one which exemplifies the atrocities 
t 14 colleges and universities that pro- because they are white - which is what cent . And at such a critical time. the that third-world minorities have to 
·duce over one-half of all black col- ' ' integration'' has come to mean. critics are accusing black colleges of put up with in developed countries. 
leae graduates each year (wh.ile only That's why 1 prefer desegration, not ' 'hinderina desegration." That policemen would, without a 
20 percent.of blacks attend them.) integration. But these 114 schools with the warrant or an invitation, enter a ' 
A group of us started Black Col- In effect, much of the public, black historical role of trainina blacks are private party, order that the music be 
i..tege Day in 1980 to defend against a anCl white, because of this confusion, able to take this undcrproductivity-- turned off, manhandle (by the throat) 
' coalition of integrationist black has also come to view black colleges created largely by racial injustice-- the occupant, and physically and ver· 
lawyers Oed by a whit.e lawyer) and as unneces~ and separatist. The and transform it into a product that bally abuse the students, then pro. 
the administration of then President operational definition of interaration ultimately earns over 7S percent of all ceed to arrest thcm-·this does leave 
Jimmy Carter . Both groups wanted has become the annihilation of black graduate degrees awarded to blacks some very unsettlina questions: 
to abolish black colleges·because they culture rather than the intended ~t white universities. What did they want? Why did they 
viewed them as unnecessary and equaltiy of black and white cultures. While I am in favor of deseareaa- come with several radio cars and two 
vesi1aes of segregation. Althouah we On a Black Colleae Day TV- tion and for in1earearation-as- paddy wagons? Why were they all 
defeated their efforts, the ill wind still Special last month on public telcvison pluralism. I am not blindly obedient white? We probably will nner know 
blows. (Sept. 2S throuah Oct. I) called "Do to these semantical manipulations, the answers, but as Caribbean peo-
The challenge to blacks to define We Need Black Colle&es?" I ask 200 especially since they are used as pie we do know that where there is 
their condition and their place in a black people and four special auest smokescreens JO deprive youna smoke there is fire. . 
culturally pluralistic society was also to answer this question and Rev. blacks of a colleae education. It is 1this knowled1e that caused 
made by the Jwk,... Dally News. Fisher'~ letter. If you want ~o learn Over SO percent of our black col- them to, dispite all the provocation, 
The White Missiuippi paper said by Chnstopher Edley, President of leae ar aduates each year come from swallow their resentment and hur-
that bIAcks tend to shun answering the United Nearo College Fund the 114 black colleaes where only 20 . riedly leave the scene. or course, 
the questions: "What purpose ~oes . (UNCF); Dr. Dou&las Convinaton, percent (230,000 or I .I million) black · some voiced their disapproval, but 
a predominately black public un1ver- Pmident of Alabama A .t M Uruver- students are enrolled. Conversely, quickly learned that even in Alllerioa 
sity now serve?" sity; Mary Powell, former student that means that the 3,200 white' col· voicina disapproval aaainst cops (in 
Recently, the challeqe came from G?vemment P.resi~ent at Prairie leaes. with 80 percent of the black this case three white 11nd one 
another oource. "In view of the very v- AA M Uruvenuy; and Dr. Jean coUeaestudenlS, aretrainina less than hispanic) can constitute a mtsae-
important and obviouliy wonhwhlle Gilbert, C<J!>rdlnator o~ the National so percent. · meanor for which they can be hand-
need for complete elimination of the Ora1n1z1t1on of Black Colle&• Slatod another Wlf, I 14 black col- cuffed, thro,.·n into the "patty 
separationoftbcracaintheUnited Alumni. . l-tll'lduatemorebladt1eadt,ear waaon" and fined.. · · 
States what ii tbc ntionale that The struule to preserve black col- than 3,200 wbltc c:olleps! Worse yet, If you w1111 to incrre10111Cse 
justif~ the continued exillenc:C of I- ii not aimed 11 either prese1 •- In fact. any ~eatll•alC thrust for tbe wndlof-whlttcop, ,at1Just 
separate black cOllOaes? ina ...,.eption or rorcina all black c1esearep1Ion sllould fOClll on this hive 10 compare their behavior to 
Why not e!lnriea•e entirely tbe st~tl to attend one, but on tbc ract and tbc role or wbhe co'learl 1llase of the ~ps In South Africa. 
_.,.111actccA11 ,orifililwor- solidfoundMlonofn1c s!•y. r.sbcrtbantbe.ellmieMlon!>ftbc· Oat fellow itld and wu Pm> a 
thwhlle(whichldoubl)setthemup Over«lpercentofblack,at1th1rc blactc:olleplttiM.....,...&l'l!eld ~n of wbal Hfe for a 
u completely Inteara&ed collqes?" functioaally lllit«l1e and fewer than citlzenl rrom ~ vnderprlvllepd black man In South Africa can be 
wrote' a Rev. Fisher rrom one perc:en& of black studentl score lfOllP· · like. In reapo~M to tbb compuilon 
Penn1y1vania hiah enciush Oil nadonal "'""(or =fleer mnarkocl "You Want IO 
Sepmition • of the races Rev. accep1m ~op unlvcrsllla, com- tr we did IMll bPe Ille~· see Ill Africa? I'll lhow iSoulh 
filhel' ii no lonpr an i11ue fquali- pued with peran& or wltita. 114 *'••I JS', WI •O.IMl!tlll.,_ I.'' HI • • :;~1 Jalt. 
cyil. fmtbamcwe, b&Kk~ia1aaare The problem or blldt ._ bzw_ to a211a II t 1 · _!.ltAr llavilll. Ills 1a11ii:±d 
• 
• 
• 
ag\inst the paddy wagon, the student 
was handcuffed, shoved into the 
waaon, arrested and characd with 
disorderly conduct. Disorderly con-
duct was given a new twisted 
mean1na. 
No one can sensibly question the , 
ri@.hts of the police to· stop a party 
and make arrests . However one has 
come 10 expect the rights of all per. 
sons residina in the U.S. (however 
temporary) to be respected, and such 
actions on the part of the police to 
be justified. 
Is it now true that all men are 
created equal under God? Or is it 
more true that some men are more 
equal than some? Which is correct: 
·John Locke's philosophy that all men 
are created equal or the character in 
George Orwell's Animal F- who 
maintains that all mt;n ~ equal bui 
some are more equarthan others. 
Wayne Rochester 
Howard Student 
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·helps students cope 
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with stress 
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More tlttlnJll8t t1 ,11re. 8Ht!le 
-
A dental hygienist is that m""ber of the dental t11m who is rt1PQnsibl1 for providing 
1r-fftment that helps to prevent or1I di•••• tuch n dent1I carift (cavititt) and perio-
dont1I di~1111 (gum di11111) and for aduClting the P1ti .. t to maint1in optimal or1l 
hllltll. Thl1 pnJfe11ional is 1 racially knowlldgelble about the -entlve 1~1cts of 
denUI ditlll' 
2 The .education of. the dental hygienist ""p/lllsizft the basic sci.,,... which include mi· crobiology, chemmry, pe~logy. -tomy end physiology. Othw comPOnenu of the 
eutrlQl~m. dl\'elop the chnicll •ills of the dentlll hygienist which ultim1tety prll)trft 
~ hv••n•st to provide -tive dental heelth services to the public. A dental hygien· 
•st Is efltibl• for llc:en.,re •fter •adu11tion from an lduationel prog1em accrlditld b 
the 
1
Aln• IClllt Dentlll A•-•11tio:" ~itaion on Denul Accrldiution end UPOn .,:. 
c11111I -'"'°!' of boll• ~ wr1n.n Nlllionlll Boenl Dental Hygi- Examinetion anll e 
cllnl~ll -~·.The llClllt Id aslll hyg1en11t practic" in accordance with the 
'9qUnm1n11 of 1nd1¥idual.1t1• dental prectice acll. The pu1po11 of licen.,re is to pro-
tect the public. I!' m~ statel, 11 denul hygienist must 11k1 continuing lduation 
' 
eourtll ID - h111'her 1-. I J 
For lafo11natlon. 
write or call: 
How~rd University College of Dentistry 
Department of Dental Hygiene 
::.()() W Street, N. W. 
Washington, D.C. 20059 
(202) 636-6469 
' 
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• 
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lrri~bility, feelings of helplessness, 
erratic.chang~ in sleeping and eating 
habits: inabilit)'. to concentrate. in-
decisiveness, Bnd suicidal urges arc 
some of the symptoms of depression 
as listed in-- the Diagnostic and 
Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders. 
I Acco~ding to Michael Barnes, psychiatric counselor11.t the Howard 
University COuncifi.!l& Service, 
depression is ''an effective disability 
generally characterized~ by moods.•• 
Dr. Wilbert Lacey, Howard 
University's p·sychiatrist at the 
University Health Services, said 
''Ten to 15 percent of the Howard 
University student body is expected 
to have problems warranting serious 
help.'' 
Bam~said, "Among 1Sto24-year 
olds, su1c1dc precipatated by major 
depressions, has increased." Suicidal 
tendencies arc symptoms that arise 
from major depression, which Barnes 
said ''is far more serious and requires 
more treatment than milder forms, 
which can be normal reactions.'' 
• 
According to Dr. Lacey, c 
situations which lead to depression 
arc normal. ''Grief caused by loss of 
a loved one should be expressed.'' 
However, when the grief is extended 
over a Jona period of time or recurs 
pcriodiCally Iona after the loss, treat· 
menl should be souaht. 
Barnes added ttlat some students 
also suffer from a minor form of 
depression. Depression ceused by 
poor arades is to be expe<:ted. 
However, when· this type of depres· 
sion lad• to or arises from an overall 
fcclina of worthlessness some 
1uidance is ncccssary. · 
lllmes ia1d that coanitive theorists 
believe l1lll "people hold about 10 ir-
rational beliefs" which lead to 
depression, and on\• or these beliefs 
II that penona1 \VOrth de-415 on 
vhin'emeut in ever}· endeavor. 
Tiie n1c111lty ror 1ndivlduals to be 
=:r rra:.-::o :::i ir~ 
..i Ula of bis Ho•11tl clients 
lintddtl IMQ111t•ll"I profll1 H wblch 
111ttod1pr•2ioe.H.Mw ••Many 
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The killers among .us 
Cancer causes outlined 
• 
·v egetariattism: a healthy 
option to meat consumption 
By Devi J .,, Canaon! cal Nutrition, said that if a vegetarian 
Hilltop Starr R~;, knows wh-at he is doing, as far as 
~ choosing foods properly he should 
Cutting back on the intake of red ' never need to take vitamins 11J sup-
meat, a major source of fat and uric ; pleffient his diets . 
acid, or convening to vegetarianism, ~. For example, vegetables ihat are 
can reduce the chances of developing deep yellow in colqr are high in 
cancer, gOUt, obesity, heart disease,' vitamin A content. ~ng the righ1 
and a variety of intestinal diseases, amounts of sue~ vegetables will ade-
that are tinked ·to one's diet, &CfOr- quat.e ly fulfill the .necessary 
ding to Dr. Agatha Moody Thtash ,,. requ~rement. . . . 
and Dr. Calvin Thfash, the authors With t~e ever ~1s1n_g price of meat, 
of Nlilrition for Vegetarians. a!'~ the .1ncreas1~g number -o.f ad-
. Hayjft& a diet consisting mainly of dJt}VCS being used in.th~ process1ng of 
foodYf.romv plant sources, and red me~ts, vegetar1~n1sm seems. an 
someti_mes ~ncluding eggs and dairy ~?om1cal and logical way _of l1~e . 
products, is~t a new concept. ''The ~t the H'?ward Un1vers11 y 
first -.written recommendation for Hospital, CJ,retcr1a, I only pay about 
eatinl a vegetarian diet can be read Sl :7S. f'!r a complete balanced meal 
in Rig-Veda, a book from the second (cons1st1ng of vegetables and .poultry 
millenium B.C. ••, according to a only), w~reas S?meone who includes 
brochure developed by the National rec! meat in t~e1r· meal _woul~. spc'!d 
Dairy Council in 1979. at J~ast tw1~e as~ much, said 
According to the same brochure, M~~riman. . 
there has recently been an. increased A pound of vegelablcs 1s a whole 
interest in vCgetarianism Bmong lot c~~apcr than a pound of grou11d 
young people. Cosmetic, religious, beef, added Go4dette. ' 
economic, and health are the most Thrash rec~mc~ that the 
commonly mentioned reasons for change from ~ d~ !hat includes n..-d 
choosina vegetarian diets. meat to one cons1st1ng of vcgetabk.-s 
Twenty-one-year-old Lorrairic and no red .meal should be a gradual 
Merriman, an acoountina major, said chanae. It os also"':"""~ tha\. 
that she took it upon herself to a person interested. m convcn1n1 to 
become a vqetarian about five years an all vqeta~ diet should SC! a 
aaa because of a family history of physical exam1wlqn befon; claina 
heart discw and her doctors suaacs· so, in c;ir<ler • to know w~t y1t~ns 
tion to decrease her intake of an~ m~neral you body 1s lack.1n1. 
cholesterol and fat. I list~ to Cl~ ~ Ind 
The rypes of veaetarian diets range ~ up on 1t (-vtaitaruinnm~~ t~ 
from strict vepns who eat only food about a ,ear lmer I started, said 
from plant so~rce~. to lacto· Hmea Abdul-tt·ff'J a~ attOIDe) 
ovavqetlrians who eat food from and Howd A .... _. Pint, I IOI 
plant sources 'dairy products and alTiecl=r 1,'lt1actl:t1 ,'It lllh, 
qp, aad aemi-vop1uians, who in- t.o • dill of ltricdy v 11lalll•. ••. 
elude poultry and somttimes seafood Rem1mberiq; tbe •'- 11::; 
in their diecs. ~· . - shor1ly after her Jliece•I: a 
I• a veactlrian dill Wltllfui? is 1 veaewlu, •1111•+ tlld .... 
quePioa tMI: ii oft t,tr. laa .1974 lltepina e:::,: • 717 .... 
swe 1111, tbc Food ..S l>llllridon cb1r1nce --·-·Ir\: 
BoanlllillltbM 1'llll1ns11•'2 .,,. Dau. vqens,caabe...i~IMarbltt•ltlhey T1r¥ 1 Po•(• 
sela:lt ..... !!:~ , ~ILi I food 
a 1111ar« or;tiio' Ille 
M1111et•WCll -- A. •!il,,of 
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'G Live' brings men's apparel to the spotlight 
~~~~~~-'--~~~~ 
_ · By Deborall Wllite cereinonics was none other than the 
Hilltop S1arr Rtp0r1er magazine's executive editor, Robert 
Gentlemen's Quarterly (GQ) E. Beauchamp. 
maaazine along with Woodward and Beauchamp said that GQ fashion 
_Lothrop department store presented is geared towards ''the man that 
a fashion extravaganza entitled ''GQ un·derstands style and how to wear 
Live,•• at their newly renovated store clothes.•• He added that in the past 
on 11 and F Streets, N. w. This elaborate patterns and sophisticated 
fashion presentation, designed .to col~r coordinations limit~ a man's 
showcase the new look of the ~~~drobe: H~wever, he sat~: today 
Woodies store, featured a cocktail · ts an eas,1~r time ~or clothes due to 
reception and hors d'oeuvres for !he versat1l1ty of mix and match sport 
ticket holders, who were al.so treated Jacket~ and slac~s .. 
to a sampling of merchandise from Opt~/ Graphics is t~e concept put 
the major fashion corporations. together ~Y GQ magazine that ~ocus· 
Top accessories -designer Vicki e:cJ on suits made of such fabr1.ts as 
Davis, made a guest appearance to tick weave, charn1Cuse, houndstooth, 
promote her new line of men's ·wear. leather and wool. . . 
.O(her top designers display(ng their The . looks of cardigans, Jackets 
creations included, Porche, Ra)"'- an~ suits, were creat~ by sue~ top 
band, Calvin Klein and Mexx d~stgn~r~ as Perry Eiits, Andr1enne 
(Moustache and Emanuel). - V1ttad1n1, C~aud~ Montana, a~d 
if so, GQ M111'' ~ 1 bdM•.• be . 
wiU be wearlq 1•111llld11111 Of ... 
from pinatripe to pbld. PatY mu.. 
Ralph Lauren and YSL . dilDlaY . 
breath takina llel'blabW I 121~ 
color combinallom ouch • iaupc "°' 
off by brilllan• ltripa. 
Red, while and blue wae mivd 
and matched in ac r11 to cWaJ die 
battle of lhe Colao (1'¥11 md Coke). 
A sporty Coal Olla .-t ..Snd --
sity jacket, 1ccented with a wblte-
sweatshirt looks jUll rlabl ror any ran 
sportina: event. 
On the other hand, Pepli wear WU 
presented with an oversized comfor-
table look. An imprinted Pepoi can 
on an ovenized white aweatJhirt and 
sweatpants will make any joger ap-
pear to be the bat dra od. 
Jeffrey Tweedy, the national sales Ungaro. The idea 1s to blend fabr1~s 
manager for MEXX said, ''The and subtle hues to create the classic 
public needs to know th~re is more look for the ~ork p~ace. 'GO Live' models display 'fashions for the stylish man. 
The idea GQ had in mind for ni,irt 
options stole the show. WilliWear-
jacqilard blazers, and jackeu with 
matching pants and silk shirtl were 
the main attraction. For women. Vic-
tor ·costa's velvet dresses were 
definately a crowd pleaser. Oscar De 
La Renta presented an array of wool 
' tuxedos and lace and sequin aowm 
for the woman who loves the 0Q 
man .. All those present applauded the 
show. Hats off to the ''GQ Live'' 
Presentation!! 
fashion for young men at lower Color coded and (.Toss' Cultural 
prices, and better quality. This was denim clothing modeled in the show, 
an excellent opportunity to get the focused more on the playful side of 
point across .'' the GQ man. Brilliant colors such as 
After the champagne sip, the purple. green, sapphire, red and blue 
guests moved on to the theater for the were mixed to become eye catchers 
fashion show who1e _ master of for weekend wear. 
....... I . 
-
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• • 
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• 
The look in denim, presented in the 
show, was daring and different. 
Designers, Liz Claiborne, Guess pro· 
ducts, Polo and Tommy Hilfiger 
create a new fuller flaired look in 
men's sportswear. · 
- - -
• 
The 136.piecc; H oward'·Yniversity Marching ~and is a ' fea1ur1 a11 rac1ion.during football season 
Marching Bison stri~e new ·chord 
By Terri Williams 
Hill1op Starr Report~r 
The Howard University Marching 
Band has received new directors, a 
new drum major. new horns, and a 
new look for this 1986-87 season. 
The band will be led by Richard 
Lee, direc1or of bands, Adolph 
Wright, assistant director pf bands, 
and drum major, Clarence Labor. 
Lee, who has been with the Univer· 
sity's music d~partmeni for seven 
years, was appointed director this 
summer after Charles Bates' ~ the 
former band director, contract fail · 
. ed to be renewed for the upcoming 
season . 
Bates is now employed as assistant 
band director with the Winston 
Salem State University Band, who the 
Bison face at Homecoming game. 
Lee, however, does not foresee apy 
rivalry between the two. bands when 
Bates and Winston Salem State Mar· 
ching Band steps on Howard turf. 
''The band definitely sounds bet-
ter musically and I plan to improve 
it by balancing time spent on music 
and the field, " he said . 
''I would also like to improve the 
enthusiasm of the band and enhance 
school spirit . ~· · 
Improvements in iristrumentation 
of the 136--piece band have allocated 
the tuba section with six new King 
saxophones. The drum section and 
dancers are also expected to r~eive 
new equipment . Band members are 
excited about the new look the Mar· 
ching Bison is receiving. 
''I think the band is better this year 
because of the administration,'' said 
Mark Mauldin, a junior music educa-
tion major entering his third year as 
a trombonist for the band. ''With the 
new band director, the individuals in 
1he band and auxilary have a new 
sense of high morale, therefore 
yielding a productive organiza1ions. '' 
Drum major Clar~nce Labor., a 
junior zoology major, said, ''I am 
very proud to lead and organization 
of hard workers and I am very 
positve about the new staff. '' 
''I like college band better than 
high school band because there's 
more travel involved and I enjoy 
pla>'ing and meeting people in the 
band,'' said Ricky Reeves, a 
freshman business accounting major 
\vho plays t:-umpet . 
Not many people are aware of the 
fact that there are organizations 
wi1hin the marching band, 
designating each subgroup's 
function. 
Each section prides itself on mus· 
cianship, agility of dance routines, 
and section spirit . At the end or the. 
>·ear awards are given to the best sec· 
tion of the year at the annual band 
banquet . Last year the saxophones 
and trombones 1ied for that position, 
and many sections are vying for the 
number one sectiQn this year. 
The band performed in the 
Georgia Aven~e Day Parade and 
have plans to march in most of the 
football game road trips. Although 
the band did not perform at the 
season's home opener due to the field 
preparations' delay and lack of praC· 
tice time, the spirited high steppers or. 
the blue-and white plan to be in full 
for~e al the Homecoming game 
Saturday. 
.. 
'Banquet in Honor' tributes 
' -
literary greats 
By Slephaala H. D••is 
Hill1op Starr Rcport~r 
The characters of some of our beSt 
\ black writers, including Langston 
Hughes, Gwendolyn Brooks and • 
Paul Laurence Dunbar, were brought 
to life in ''Banquet in Honor'' per· 
fanned by Local 12 Productions, Inc. 
at the Washington Ethical Socie1y 
Saturday Sepl. 26. 
Local 12 Productions, Inc., which 
has been in existeqce since January 
1986, is a new tpurina ensemble, 
which specializes in educational and 
entertainina story lheatre that is 
. showo11ed in the Wuhinaton area. 
··~uet in Honor'', Local 12 
Product10n'1 fint offerina is a 
literary tribute to several black 
authon in Kllll• dr•ma and comedy. 
· Act I la entitled "The Bat of Sim-
ple'' and ron•ists of excapt from 
La..,..on HUlbes' stories of Jesse B. 
5jmple. Slmple Is played by Jaye 
Stewart. who ii artistic director and 
pr11!dcnt of Locol 12 Productions. 
· As Simple, he is touchingly 
~ and runny .. he expresses 
bil ~ 1'np for Harlem and his 
,...,.,,..., or Anny integration and 
• 
other subjects. 
Stewart has a definite talent for 
stand·up comedy in that the humor 
never overshadows the insightfuJ 
comments offered on race relations . . 
Act II, entitled ''Color'', encom· 
passes works by Claude McKay, Paul 
Dunbar and Gwendolyn Brooks. Its 
basic theme is how black people 
relate to each other through work, 
love and recreation. 
A monologue about ''The Party'', 
performtd by Roscoe Freeman, is an 
excellent and entenaining example of 
the oral tradition of retelling stories 
that has kept black literature alive for 
several generations. His performance 
served to sltow just how timeless the 
works of these black writers will 
always be. As he iells of a pany 1hat 
he attended one could almost imqine 
him out on ''the yard'' tellina his 
buddies about a frat party that he at· 
tended lhe other nighl. · 
In addition to the acting, the per· 
formance includ,ed a stirrina rendi· 
tion of a clauic aospel song sung by 
Karen I. Parnell and a sultry blues 
song suna by Elizabe1h Whi1field 
which made you feel likt you were 
sittina in the smoke·filled Cotton 
Club itielf . 
When asked what Local 12 Pro· 
ductions hOped to accomplish with 
their production, Jaye Stewart said, 
''By bringing to !he stage the writings 
pf some of the best black writers, I 
'hope to show our audience that these 
writings should not pass into obsuri· 
ty, as lhey have done in the past.'' 
If you have ever read the ''Simple'' 
stories by Lanpton Huahes or ''M:at· 
tie and Her Sweetman'' by Claude 
McKay, ''Banquet in Honor'' will 
render them unforaetable. But as 
Roscoe Freeman said, ''I cain't tells 
you about it. You should have just 
seen it for yo'sclf. '' 
Comctlonl 
' 
A combinatiOn of Phillipe Monet's 
black leather duster paired with Saint 
Pierre's black toggle sweater worn. 
with a pair of Girbaud stonewashed 
jeans is a must for the playful man 
this season. 
''Let's hear it for grey'' is .the 
mood created by the PQ production. 
From charcoal to slafe to creain, grey 
is definately the color for the 
sophisticated male this fall. 
i Is there really a typical male? Well, 
• ,.,_,,..._.,
GQ editor , Robert E . Beauchamp 
. discusses the role of minorities-< i11 
' the modeling industry 
· Wright said. 
According to Wright, it seems that 
the world of fashion still has a way 
to go in the area Or equal tepres'enta-
tion of all minorities. -
Wright advises 811 those who are 
Pl\l'Jq w!µre)'\to 91; c;hange t~_in-­
Wny, ," ge1<'1in -lcln""'ftl.t . 
c"\ -
~ . . ....,...... ' 
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Bulldogs bully Bison 
By Staaley R. V••elt 
Hilltop Starr Reporter , 
Much of the presliuon hope sur-
rounding the 1986 Biion football pro-
gram is radina away with ev,ery ad-
ditional notch in the ''L ''column, 
and the Bison added another ooe of 
those notches last Saturday, falling to 
the South Carolina State Bulldogs 
44-23 in Orangebura, S.C. 
The Bison are now 1-3 on the 
season and 0-2 in the MEAC, while 
South Carolina State evened -itS 
record at 2-2 overall and 1-1 in con-
ference play. 
State used scoring flurries of 14 
consecutive points to start the game, 
and '23 consecutive points in these-
cond half to outscore the Bison. State 
quarterback Charles Glaze threw for 
200 yards and two touchdowns and 
ran for 104 more, and junior runn-
ing back Michael Summers scored 
three touchdowns to lead the 
Bulldogs. · 
After a subsequent Bison posses-
sion 8nd punt, the Bulldop put' 
toiether a.10-play, 87-yard drive that 
ended with a one-yard scoring run by 
Sunimers. 
Cunis Chappell'• 87-yard return of 
the ensuin11 kick.off put the Bison in 
business at the State 7-yard line. 
Three plays later, Lee Debose went 
in from the four to bring the score to 
14-7, State. 
A minute and a half into the se-
cond ·quarter, John Harvell added a 
26-yard field goal for the Bison to 
narrow the margin to 14-10. 
After stopping the-Bulldogs ·on 
their next possession, the Bison mar-
ched to the State 20, but Dwayne 
Hart;>cr intercepted a Debose pass in 
the end zone to thwart the drive. 
un&nswt:red pointJ c•me Just over 
three minutes Into the tblnl quart«. 
Summers sot the toucbcloWD from 
three yards out, but Rlcbard Dilt 
missed the extra point. • ' ... 
Defensive back Charles BarkM111t 
got the ball riaht back for tlle 
Bulldop when he plCked off a 
Debose pus and .retw oed it to the 
Bulldog 46-yard line .. 
One play later, Glaze hit Holt, 
who finished with 11 ~ yards· receiv-
ing on the day, with a 44-yard com-
pletion to the ijoward S.yard line and 
Summers took it into the end zone 
one play later from the three to put 
State up 34-17 . 
The Bulldogs continued their scor-
ing attack with a 8-yard touchdown 
run by Zack Whitley early in the 
fourth quarter. Dix's extra point 
br0ught the score to 41-17. 
Dix later adlled a 2S-yard field goal . 
to make it 44-17. -
The Bison added a touchdown late 
in the game on a 38-yard pass from 
Leon Brown to Sidney Jennings. 
Sac.kmaster' s key to 
success is -dedication 
State struck quickly, capitalizing 
on a Harvey Reed fumble at the · 
Howard 29-yard line on the Bison's 
first play from scrimmage. On the 
next play, Glaze hit Cecil Holt with 
a 29-yard scoring stiike just 21 
seconds into thC game. 
Both teams added touchdowns late 
in the ftrst half. State's came first on 
a 37-yard pass from Glaze to Edwin 
Glass with 2:30 left on the ·clock. The 
Bison scored on a five-yard pass from 
Debose to Chappell. The touchdown, 
which came with just two seconds re-
maiOing in the half, was set up by a 
roughing the kicker call against the 
Bulldogs on their 21-yard line. That 
gave State a 21-17 lead at halftime. 
As has been the case all season, the 
Bison were simpl)' outplayed and 
consequently outscored in the second 
half. The· first of State ' s 23 
Tyrone Johnson led the Bison in 
rushing, finishing with 71 yards on 8 
carries. Debose finished with 7S yards 
passing, completing 4 of 11 passes. 
The Bison are idle next week, and 
return 10 action Oct. 11 to face 
. Winston-Salem State University in 
Howard's 1986 homecoming game. 
-
Hooters claim second victory_ 
• 
By Sidney Jennings 
Hil l1op Staff Rcpor1cr 
There arc not many college 
student s willing to dedicate 
themselves to long hours ·of study. 
Most commit to other activities such 
as partying or other frivolities. 
On every .campus, however, there 
are those. who arc willing to ma.kc a 
commitment and strive for that in 
which they believe. Included in this 
small group is the Biso~' s defensive 
tackle Curtis Stokes. 
Known as the ''sackmaster , '' 
Stokes is leading the MEAC with five 
sackS so far this season. He also has 
2 I tackles to lead the Bison defensive 
l 111 .. ·111cn. Stokes, who played with a 
knee injury duriilg last year's 1985-86 
Season, finished the season with 14 
sacks - the best in the MEAC. 
1 -Oefcnsive line coach Ben Black.nail 
believes that Stokes had a good year 
last season. Describing Stokes as the 
most intense player on the team, 
Black.nail believes that Stokes 
motivates the rest . o f the defensive 
players. 
· He said, ''When Curtis makes the 
big play, it inspires. the whole 
defense. '' He added that ''Curtis has 
a lot of quickness and a lot of hus-
tle. He does, however, need to im-
prove on his technique. He views 
Curtis as one of the ''big leaders' ' on 
defense.· 
- ''for the Bison to be successful, 
Curtis and the.rest of the Bison must 
improve their play,'' he said. 
Stok.es, a senior, is satisfied with 
his four years of performance at 
Howard University. "I think I did my 
best," said the 6 ft. 2 inch, 235 pqund 
· native of New York. 
Stokes, however, is not satisfied 
{ with the way he has been treated. 
After leading thC conference in sacks 
and receiving only few honors, 
Stokes said he felt •'cheated.' ' In ad-
dition, he believes that he has ~IJ 
shifted from position to positio~ . 1 
. " My first year t played running 
back. Since that time my position· has 
changed three times. I really do not 
have a home on the field.' ' 
Stokes also bcli'eves that there is a 
positive side to his story. ••1 learned 
that I could adjust and play almost 
any position.'' He went funhcr to say 
that ''life demands a person to be 
able to change; to adapt; to survive.'' 
Playing for three different head 
coaches (Floyd Keith, Joy Taylor, 
Willie Jeffries) has given Stokes a 
unique perspective of Bison football. 
"When I came here, I believed that 
the program was moving in a positive 
direction. I've watched us go through 
changes (coaches). I've watched us 
grow and mature as a team and I 
believe we arc still moving forward.'' 
Playing while hun and enduring 
position changes cxmplified Stokes' 
commitment to football . This dedica-
tion di~ not come over night. Stokes' 
recalled periods when'· his commit-
ment was tested. 
· He said he came close: to quitting 
football and school during his 
freshman and sophomore years. 
He said, ''School wasn't going 
anywhere. I became impatient .. .I was 
ready to quit .'' Stokes' mother and 
girlfriend con't'. inccd him to do . 
otherwise. 
He said, ''If it wasn't for the sup-
port of my family, I' m certain that 
I wouldn't be as far as I am today. 
He believes these trials have only in-
creased his will succeed. 
It is this will that drives Stokes on 
the field . Stokes said that he not on-
ly plays to fulfill his childhood 
dreams of playing professional foot-
ball, he also plays to help his family. 
He said, ' 'My main goal is to repay 
my mother for all those years of hard 
work; to repay her .for all that she has 
given me and my brother and sister." 
Stokes believes that football has 
- allowed him to help bis family in 
ano_ther way. ''football has payed 
for my educati.on and I'm grateful. 
It has allowed me to save my money 
and enjoy some of the extras in life--
maybe clothes or an occasional 
movie.'' 
A T. V. production major in the 
By Damn Price 
Hilltop S1aff Reporter 
School of Communica1ions, Stokes The Howard Booters greeted the 
said earning his degree is very impor- George w_ashington Colonials with 
tant to him. From one of his three goals early in the first half of 
classmates, he adopted· the 1-\oward's 4-1 victory this past Mon-
philosophy tt)at what ' s most impor- day at Turkey Thicket Field. 
tant is to ''get your books." Center-forward Waidi Akinni 
Stokes has committed himself to open~ the scoring for the Booters 
studying noting that '' I have often with a cross-field strike that wcnt ,in-
taken 17 or 19 hours duiing football to the net just left of Washington 
. season . ~· He lo~ks · fo~ward tc goalie Glenn Hughes just two 
~raduat1on and said. that he wo~ld . minutes into the contest. 
like to work for a major broadcasting Sumona Zulu added another goal 
~etwork su~h as NBC or ABC. ''I for the Boaters on a headef to the 
like ABC s program for post front of the net to boost the team to 
undergraduate students. '' 
' 
a 2-0 lead after seven minutes of play. 
The Boaters took complete control 
less than three minutes later, when 
Hughes let a ball pass him to put the 
Booters up 3-0. · 
The Bootcrs dominated the half 
with team passing a!ld d"efcnse, out-
shooting the Colonials. However, 
George Washington did not take the 
defeat without trying to match 
Howard's speed and passi1_1g att3ck . 
Late in the first half, forward Steve 
Taylor's shot off a rebounded free 
kick at m·e right side of the goal gave 
George Washington its only point 
with one minute remaining in the 
half. 
The Colonials played aggressive 
soccer in the second half, outshooting 
the Bootcrs lS-2. Some of those shots 
would have been goals had it not 
been for the excellent play of goalie 
Kenneth Beech. 
The Boote rs slowed the pace of the 
game· down by executing tough 
defense, making short passes, and 
spreading its attack. 
This is only the second win for the 
Booters against four losses, which 1 
were all shutouts. On the year the 
team has scored only eight goals, and · 
Akinni has accounted for five 
himself. 
The Rooters will continue to play 
their home games at Turkey Thicket·. 
Field until construction for the soc-
cer portion of Howard Stadium is 
completed. The Booters will host 
Californis State-Los Angeles in their 
home game Oct. 10. 
Stokes' commitment on and off 
the fidd is boosted by his desire to 
support his mother and care for 
another speCial person in his life--his 
wife. Stokes married Juanita Rogers, 
who recently graduated from 
Howard and is teaching in a Howard 
daycare center, in July 1986. Stokes 
·said, ' 'This new institution I' ve 
entered into (marriage) mQtivates me 
to do my best on and off the fteld . ' ' 
A ENDA 1987 
While being married did i_iot 
change Stokes' status on the team, 
He notes that it did affect his 
behavior in classes. He said, ' 'I have 
more·responsibility npw. I .feel more 
mature and take classes ser1ously. As 
far as social life, Stokes said he en-
joys going to horror movies with·his 
wife. , 
''Overall, I believe that getting 
married has helped me understand 
what I really want in ~re-what's real-
ly important to me. It shows that I 
as willing to make a commitment and 
fight for what believe,'' he added. 
When asked what was the driving 
force for his untiring commitment, he 
replied, ''It's the way I grew up. I 
learned that life dOesn't give you 
things on a silver platter ... You have 
to go out and earn what you want ... ' 
• 
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( 
Vol/eY,ba/l team seeks MBA C title, 
and NCAA tournament bid 
AD AT THE TOP OF 
YOUR LIST! 
• 
• 
By Darren rnce 
Hill1op S1aff Rcrpor1cr 
l_~~~--'-~~~~~ 
The Howard Lady Bison volleyball 
team after undergoing some- pro-
' . . . blcms early in the season. · as 1n 
midseason form and is hoping to re-
tain its Mid Eastern Athletic Con-
ference title and obtain a bid to the · 
NCAA regional tournament. 
The team currently has a record of 
8-4, but is undefeated in co!lference 
play at 2--0. Both MEAC wins came 
apinst the University of Maryland-
Eastern Shore. 
The first of these came in the Lady 
Bilon's fint match of the season. The 
Lady Bison came back to win (7-15. 
10-IS, IS-&, IS-9, IS-9) three straight 
games after dropping the first two. 
' On Sept. IS, the Lady Bison bet,! 
the University of the District of Col-
umbia in straight games (15-2, 15-4, 
I 5-4),and travelled to the Bucknell 
Invitational Tournament on Sept. 19 
and 20. There the Lady Bison finish-
ed fourth overall, losing t))ree of their 
five matches. · 
The Lady Bison heat Bucknell 
(15-10, IS-6), and St. Francis (tS-2, 
IS-S), but lost to Cornell twice (IS-13, 
IS-8) and (IS-S, IS-13, IS-6); and to 
Colgate (IS-2, IS-I I). 
A·fter the tournament, Lady Bison 
te~ captain Lisa Cµreton said that 
the team's subpar performance may 
affect its cha:nces of obtaining an at-
large bid, ~ut since thct.gariles were 
not ·against MEAC opponents, they · 
will have no bearing on the team's 
conference standing. 
''The loss didn't really affect us,'' 
Cureton said. ''It was not a con-
ference match. It affected us because 
. , . ' 
SPORTSWRITERS 
' . 
we want an NCAA bid. We definite-
ly have the taleni to get a bid.'' 
The tea'm regrOuped and on Sept. 
23 it trounced the College of Noire 
Dame (IS-I, 15·2), and Washington 
Bible School (15-1 , IS-6). . 
However, Ci'oss-town rival 
Georgetown ended the Lady Bison's 
winning streak at two matches with 
a 15-6, 3-15, 15-4 win at the Howard 
auxiliary gymnasium on Sept. 24. 
The second conference win apinst 
UMES came on Sept. 30. Unlike the 
first time, the Lady Bison made it 
look easy this time, winnina in 
strai1ht games (IS-8, IS-13, IS-S), at 
the auxiliary &Ylilnasium. The team 
also defeated American University 
IS-4, 1.S-8, IS-3 this past Tuesday at 
the auxiliary aymnasium. 
Oct. 6 marks the Lady Bison's next 
home pme, when they face con-
ference foe Morgan State . 
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• Back To School 
CALL 
234-8430 
FIH 0.llvery 
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Specials 
Classm~te 
1 Medium Pizza 
6.95 
' Student DOUBLE 
2 Large Pizzas 
.13.95 
Choice of 3 Toppings • Free 
This Offer is Good Until September 30, 1986 
PIZZA 
TOf'PtNGS I " • I " ...... 12" DIA. 11" • 1r TOPltlNOI 
H"SONAL SllAU ........ LAllGE 
•ExtraCl't1111 
Pl• in ChffM . 2.25 3.85 5.25 7.25 • Pepperoni---
2.75 4.60 6.25 8.60 
..... _ 
1 Topping •MulhtOCM'tll 
. 3.25 5.35 7.25 9.95 • <>None (frM) 2 'foP91ng1 ' 
' 
•Black~ 
3 Toppings 3.75 6.10 8.25 11 .30 • GrMn P9pptf• . 
•Ground BHI 
5 lopping1 4.25 6.85 9.25 12.65 •GyromMl 
·--E•tr• Topping .50 . .75 . 1.00 1.35 1J1~ (Fr .. I 
Submarines 
""The Original Sub"" 2.50 
premium cokl cuts, 5 meats. 
Tuna 
. Deluxe Burger 
(6 Ol. melt) ~ iorn.10. maiyonnaise, relish. 
piddM. ontona. hot peppers. 
prOVOk>ntl ch11se Steak & Cheese 1R10 Eyol 
Gyro (BMI & Lamb) · 2 .50 
.. .. (Doub'- MNt) 
Italian Sausage 
with red 'uuce. ch111e. Meatball & Cheese· 2.50 
Desserts 
. peppers &. oolon1 1.., 
Cobbler (homo m-l 1.25 
Large 32 oz. Coke or Sprite 
Delivered for only SOC 
Spaghetti 
w I meat balls 
*** $3.00 OFF *** 
(Guaranteed delivery in 30 rnlnules) 
II ii takes longer lhan 30 minules. present lhl1 coupon 
10 lhe driver and he will take $3.00 off your bi ll. 
. 
1.95 
2.50 
2.50 
3.50 
2.50 
1.95 
2.50 
ANG ELENA'S.PIZZA 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' 
2225 GEORGIA AVf.. N.W. 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001 
(202)234-7505 
, 
' 
• 
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• ' 
Do you believe" that ''ltoy blaek ' 
product camp3igns,_' are successful?· 
.. . . 
Nicole Shepard 
Freshmen 
International Buslnas 
Manbatten, N.Y. 
• 
• 
' ' . 
I 
. 
, ~ 
"' <a 
. 
• ~-1111.\A\~\J .. • 
• 
• 
-~ .l 
oz~ A '-' 
• 
Quinton G. Stovell Sldrllt Re ... Gibson 
Sophomore Sealor 
Mocbanlcal :'."tneerln1 Spe*bllatenalloul Stoidies 
knaploa HW, rmada St. Lotdl, Mlllourl 
'"Buy Black campaigns can only be ''Buyina Btaclt, should be a must 
effective if Black people mold it into for every black person. I feel that the . 
a policy in our communities as well products arc long overdue. How else 
as teaching the children that although will we begin to free ourselves from 
it my not be the most inexpensive way neo-coloni,lism'? We as a people to 
to live. bt1t in the long run we as support ourselves and make our na-
Africans have to look to ourselves to tion ftrong. If we do not, who will'? · 
solve our problems.'' · 
.......... 
Paul Plntella 
-PoUllal~ 
TrftlH, New Jtrle')' 
I 
' 
• 
••1 feel that ''buy black'' cam-
paigns arc successful only in the sense 
that it offers the black community 
other alternatives to tum over the · 
black dollar and show its black buy-
ing power. But many blacks neither, 
know of black campaigns or do not 
c~re about · the potential buying 
power of the black dollar!'' 
' 'I do not feel ''buy black product 
cimpaigns'' arc successful-because I 
am not aware of them. Therefore, the 
campaigns arc obviously not reach!ng 
people effectively. A better advertise-
ment program needs to be developed 
in order to make the black commqn1-
ty more conscious of Black products. 
Speakout tixt and Photos compited 
~b~y~A:t:le~n~J:-~B:ro::,:w~n~· ........................................................ ,.....-.~.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-:--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-'.""'.'.---.-.-----~-. ' 
"~11.8 million dollars cannot be~ 
acco nted for, the.re must ·-be•poor . 
manag Qtent of the commission. The__,., Grief From P•ae, 
.. 
ratio for women seeking professional 
help compared with males, said 
Barnes. . 
Although depression can become 
serious people should ignore social 
stigmas associated with psychiatric 
disorder• and seek help for their pro-
blems, he added. Barnes encouraged 
rrierids of depressed individuals to 
provide positive wor<ls of 
encouragement. 
All serious depressive symptoms 
should be taken seriously. especially 
suicidal urges, he said adding that 
most importantly, friends can help by 
' 'encouraging professional help'' to 
the individual. 
' 
,'irift"rrt •1:i , .. Or!qll,.. 
l. ' riJ11r1 
CRC From paae 3 
''We couldn't respond •. rebut or 
refute the findings and acCusaJions 
until one month after the hearings. ' ' 
Wade said. 
~ulian [)i><on (D-Calif.) sponosred 
the amendment on the House bill 
which states that the annual budget 
of SI 1.8 million would be awarded 
on if it went toward the cost of 
dismantling the Commission. 
~i'':CO.d.iAe5 ot 
. h J comm1ss1on 1s muc too . represen-
tative of the adminsitration, •• Dixon 
• 
said. 
At the forefront of the criticism is 
Clarence Pendleton, a Black conser-
vative and a Republican. Pendleton 
opposes most issues that the majori-
ty of civil rights groups and leaders 
support s.uch as intcrgrating buSing, 
affirmative action quotas and pay-
ment plans. 
· · . . .Alpha Cnapter · 
Al.pAa.1'.fft1-Alprn .SC?ror£fy~ 1.ncoY{Jordecl_ 
· sent 
LI ~'fll(!COJ71ifY~ ret 
' 
• 
a 
' 
tJate · 
• 
• 
• UI 
' 
• 
' 
-a nee 
\ 
. . 
• 
• 
• 5 
....... ~~ ........ ~ .............................................. , ••••• •t 
• • 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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The NEW GENERATION Campus 
Ministry is having o seminar in Carver 
Hall (main 1ounge) 1 on October 8th, 
198!> entitled: ' 'The Making of a Howard 
Mon'' at 7 :00 p .m. Guest speaker will 
be Garland Hunt. National Director of 
NeW Generation Campus Ministry and 
graduate of Howard Univers1Jy and 
Howard law School , Refreshments will 
be served. ' 
' 
' 
The BET A KAPPA CHI Sc1enf1fic Honor 
Society will hold it's second generol 
n'eef1ng on ~ Tuesday October 7th, at '5 
p.m.· 6 p.m. in E.E. Jusot Holl room 
142 . ALL MEMBERS ARE URGED TO 
ATTEND! 
N.0.8.U.C.S. next general body meeting 
\v11l be held Thursday, October 16, 1986, 
6 :30 p .m. t(I the Human Ecology 
Aud 1tor1um . 
N.0 .B.U.C.S. 1s ~soring o Communi-
ty Cleon· l,Jp Doy on Saturday. October 
4. from 9:00.q.m . to l :00 p .m. Those 
in terested tn vdl.unteering or sponsoring 
son1eone should coll 636·0983 . 
EAST MEETS WEST AT THE PARTY OF 
THE YEAR ... WHO REA~L Y ROCKS THE 
HOUSE ? CALIFORNIA OR NEW YORK 
? TO FIND OUT ... COME TO THE HOU· 
DAY INN 1501 RHODE ISLAND AYE . 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER3, 10-3o.m. S4oil 
CA CLUB & NY LTD. MEMBERS SS oil 
others. 
~ ALL NEW YORKER'S: 
Generol Body Meeting this Wednesday. ' 
October 8, 1986 at 7 :00 p .m. in the 
Block.burn W. Bal lroom. We're stupid 
fresh !! !! 
WEDNESDAY SEMINAR SERI ES 
The African Studies and Resea rch Prcr 
gram tASRP) is sponsoring a series of 
Wednesday Noon Seminar during the 
Foll semester. Guest lecturers include 
Howard Afr1cor.11sts and scholars v1si t1ng 
the Wash ington, D.C . oreo . ,Each 
seminar w ill convene in the ASRP Con· 
ference Room , - 206 in the South Focul · 
ty Building, from 12:00 noon ~ I :30 p.m. 
For more 1nformo11on c:oll 636· 7115. 
' 
The deadline · . for payin g 
Undergraduate S.tudent Notional i'lied1col 
Association (SNMA) dues is T uesdoy, 
Q, lber 21, 1986. For any 1nformot1on. 
plt·u~e contact M ike (President), at : 
234-2502. 
.. 
' 
' 
cs ... ' • 
THE NIGERIAN COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION 
. . The Soc'°IY of Pllysics Students' urges oil HAPPY BIRTHDAY Too PUDDY . Let's catch o pklne IDITt&lime,.. WOJa. 
. persons who ho-we on intttre1t in Physics ... COURTNAY MILLER! l I · 
to come and join their octivitNts this year . WHO CARES IF YOU'RE 29 YEARS OLD WILL HOLD .THE 
oltayll Keep ~"Xi-,. 
26th INDEPENDENCE ANNIVERSARY We welcome oil moiOf'SI AND YOU'VE BEEN IN UNDERGRAD 
The lost few weeks hove been great . Of 
course, we. hod our ups ond dowf'ls, but 
~u_s!i!.!_~~ng in there. Neverbpt me. 
ANN CLANTON, 
Cloy (Alkn-6 'J I ~I) 
'!. - · -- - • 
---c:c:L1j•;lss1••D FOR ELE~E~6it~F LOVE DANCE . ON . Bon oniversiore de vingt--et-un . Tu es 
legate finolementl Amuse-toil 11 
Hi Dwo;ne, 
Happy Birthdoyl Hurry backl STACY KIM SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1986 
AT THE 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY· BLACKBURN 
(OON'T'GET MAD, l'M JUST KIDDING) 
19BO TOYOTA COROLLA LIFTBACK, , 
AC. AM·FM, Excellent Condition C:Oc:'N"'G=RA_T_U_LA_T_IO_N_S_A_U_N_T_B_E_V_ER-LY 
JOAQUINA 
1 Teddy Beor, 
We ~"" some celebolionl ~ "<O'"l<I"'• up 
on . I miss you. 
L<MI you, ' CENTER . 
$2500.00 350-2932 Aher 6 p.m. I hope your new nephew grow> to be o 
beautiful person just like his aunt. 
FROM Remember, youuuu love me! your honty 
Sharon 
9o00 P.M. TO 2o00 A.M. 
$7.00 SINGLE .. ... Sl0.00 COUPLE 
MUSIC WILL BE PROVIDED 
BY 
THE BANTU INTERNATIONAL BAND 
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter of Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. ore sponsor· 
ing o tutorial program for elementary 
school youth . If you hove the time to help 
o child in need, please contact Rosie 
Al len at .636·0617 or Traci Scott 
797- 1743. 
The Ladies of Alpha Chapter ?f Dell? 
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc . announce their 
10th Annual Wolk-A· Thon to benefit a 
needy organization . Pledge sheets ore 
available now at the following times and 
plcices : 
Moridlan 
.. 732 MWF 6·8 p.m. 
. . 820 MWF 5-8 p.m. 
.. 436 TTH ·10.-12 o .m. 
.. 265 TTH 1-4 p.m. 
.. 433 MWF 9- 12 o.m. 
.342 MWF 6-JO p.m. 
Slow• 
.. 2-12B MWF 3-6 p.m. 
. .2•128 ITH 2-6 p.m. 
. 3- 149.MWF 6-8 p.m. 
Bethune 
.. 413 ITH 6·8 p.m. 
Organizations as well as students ore 
asked to participate. 
THE LADIES. OF ALPHA CHAPTER · 
DELTA SIGMA THETA SORORITY. INC .. 
presents ''A ·Doring E"(trovogonzo'' on 
Friday OctOber l 0 .. 1986 at the· 
Washington Plaza Hotel frOl'J'I 10 p.m.· 
2 o .m. Tickets will beovoiloble at Crom· 
ton box office today . · 
The Society of Physics Students (SPS) COi"· 
d1011y invi tes all interested persons to ot· 
tend their meeting on Friday, Oct . 10 at 
4 :00 p.m. 1n room 207, Physi~s Bu ilding . 
A ll persons ore reminded that the 
deadline to retu rn membership forms for 
the National SPS is October 6 . Turn in 
al l forms and fees t Or . Coble (Physics 
Building) . 
' 
1, 
I 
' 
' 
Retail Salesperson Needed: Sutton Ploce 
Limited. . . The Gift Gallery (neor 
Georgetown). FT . and PT available . 
Contact Jockie·726-7869. 
1980 Hondo Civic, 5 speed Hatchback. 
AM/FM Cassette New Engine, Brdl.es, 
and MUffle; . Price S 2000 or best offer. 
937-3803 Sandro McCotty 745-6100 osk 
for beeper 664. 
' 
WANTEDo 
Competent , literate, grammatically 
sound, yet witty writers for the Bison 
Yearbook. 1986-87. Paid positions stilt 
ava ilable. Those who applied previous· 
ly need not apply again . 
WANTED, 
· Eager go·getter for on exciting field in 
advertising. This is a golden opportuni-
ty for someone seeking lo utilize his ex-
ceptional morket.ing skills. The Bison 
yearbook. is seeking individuals for the 
1986-87 odv.ertising staff . Paid positions 
sti ll ava ilable . Those who applied 
previously need not to opp1y again . 
JOBS ... JOBS .. . JOBS . ... 
WAITERS / WAITRESSES, BUSPERSONS .. 
GREETERS, AND COOKS. 
Fl~xibl.e Hours. Apply in person 
Monday-Friday '2-5 p .m. 
PHILLIP'S FLAGSHIP RESTAURANT 
900 Water Streel , S.W . 
Tel. 48B-B5 I 8 
EOE 
PROFESSIONAL TYPINGS/W .P. 
Speoc1 lizing 1n SPeed /Accurocy . Rush 
Service . Free Information Po.ck . 
642-()869. 
CONGRATULATIONS 
YVONNE BONNER 1986·87 Texos Club 
President * VALERIE THOMAS 1986-87 
M iss Georgia Peach 
Love, Erica and June 
To the Crazy Crew I om behind ol l of 
you ... keep slri ,•1 ng tJnd thanks f(I, your 
suppor1 Continue 1b 1r.1ck 11 tive . Le1·s gt:! 
together soon. Love ~·a · , JCM 
1na .. 
7Jzqfu_ 
atlk. 
• 
· W . Pfuu~ 
fl idny, Ocf!Jbtr 10, 1986 
!Jaffel f Caah 1Jar 
lOP.M. - 2A.M. 
ricbn AVAIAME AT CUllTG• 
Audi10ltiuM box o1ficE 
3rd st . 
7521 Forre•t 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Is 21 what you ~ 
thought it would be? You hove my per-
mission to hit the bottle, but don't forget 
me this weekend. 
Joe G . 
love 
8627 Temple 
You hove ·yours. I hove mine. But , we 
con still hove each other. Just soy the 
word .. . beter yet, whisper. 
Teems 
Con1ratulatloas! 
Contestants of the Miss Howard Pogent . 
Your all winners! Good Luck! 
l ove 09phne Huffpower 
HAPPY ·BELATED BIRTHDAY I I 
To my ''BESTEST'' friend, Renee: 
You ' re sometimes IMPOSSIBLE. 
always LOVED and CHERISHED!!! 
Melbo 
but, 
TO THE LADIES OF ZETA PHI BETA 
SORORITY, INC. ALPHA CHAPTER 
CONGRATULATIONS!! I on the success 
of your· most recent service proiect, 
''Stork's Nest Baby Shower.'' While 
others. are d isplaying their own 
paraphernalia, you are aiding the com· 
munity with worthwhile service projects. · 
MEOW ..... 
Kimberly Churchwell 
Congratulations Vice-President of liberal 
Arts Freshmen Council ·· 
1 We Love You! \ 
' 
• 
CLASSIFIED 
-Advertising Policies 
- . . . . - -
Personals 
D Personal ads will be charged $2.00 not to exceed 15 
words; personal ads over 1.5 words will be additionally 
charged S 1.00 for every five words over the limit. 
D The Hilltop editorial staff reserves the right not to 
print personal ads [Hilltopics] that ore deemed to be pro-
fane. defamatory, or liobleous! 
., 
->'Campus Organizations 
• D If on organization is placing a classified ad for the pur-
pose of announcing a meeting, seminar, or non-profit 
making event, there is no charge if the classified ad is 
under 30 words·. ~'f,here will be a S 1.00 charge for every 
five words over the 30 word limit. . 
D If the organization is sponsoring on event that will 
be a profit·moking venture ( i.e., parties, selling of 
flowers, coberet, etc.) the charge will be $5.00 for 20 
words or under and $1 .00 extra charged for every five 
additional words. 
Local Companies/ Agencies 
' 0 A flat rote <;>f $10.00 for 20 words will be charged Mom, Dad and Clover 
· to companies wishing to advertise in· The HU/top. . 
Kimberly 
I'm sooo' glad y0·r're V ice· President . 
You deserve it! 
Luv yo ' 
Your sis' Valerie 
' A special THANKS!! to: Vanita . 
~\ichel le , Rey, Cornelius, Trey, B.J. and 
especially Ms. Sonders {Office of Sf0dent 
RecruJtment) for making the 
''Partnership-In-Education '' Phase l o 
success. It was' really fun . The kids from . 
Moton w ill never forget you and you w ill 
probably never .forget thdm. One phase 
down and a few more to go ... ? 
Sincerely. M . C. (P·l·E) Choir . 
For I II RIM CO¥er • third 
ofthisnation'11end. 
A h11p of h1r11 .. c1l1d • 
''husk'' or 1 ''down''. 
' 
Individuals 
D Individuals who wish to place a classified ad for the 
purpose of buying, selling or announcing a service will 
be charged $5.00 for 20 v.:ords and $1.00 for every five 
words over 20 words . 
,:.. All classified advertisements [Hilltopics] are ·due on 
the preceeding Monday before publication at 5 p.m. NO 
EXCEPTJONS J 
,,,. No credit• w ill be extended to advertisers. 
NO CASH - NO AD . 
I ... - ••,1 W~ 
' 
1 Day Parents Baile Haire• •re seminar-
NO MORE TEARS - FOR YOUR CHILD OR FOR YOU! 
~OTnrowJ & ~0 -QACMIBl't 
COme le:w11 the easy, correct methocj tor 
shampooing. condttloning and styling a · · 
child's noturol hair. l'IOmote growth. i:ir-it 
breakage and make you job easy and 
enjoyable. Add 3 N!NI ald • ij ~Baling . 
hairstytas to your chlld's wordtobe. 
' fa Fol- Tool Col (202) 723-9382 
' 
HGl'Slf'DOI •~Ing Seminar 
LI aii1 the truth about your beaullful halural hair nowl * Hilltopics * 
~oTnTONIJ & ~00 -~ACM!EMY 
Easy tangle free way to shampoo. condition ond style vour . 
natural hair without domoge<OUslng chemicolS: Promote 
healthy hair gro.vth. prever:it hair lass and breakage with new 
combing·ond styling technlQueS. Increase vaur hoi~fyle 
""'°'ci'obe with four qylek-'ond simple styles fol' Ieng Ol short hoifJ 
.due Monday 
at 5 PM 
M1n--W01121n-Chlldren 
' ( 10 years & oldef) 10'4 dlseount ta Qdd;t1ona1 family mombe< 
Register Nowl (202) 723"9382 · 
• 
' 
' 
'STUDENT LAWYERS TO ART LOCAL BUSINESS IN DllAfTING NEW 
LEGISLATION GOYlll•~G THE AllT OF HAii 
AND OtlMICAl IE HAilSTYU'IG IN THE DISIAICI OF C0LUMmA 
NATIONAL IMPIJCA'~ D.C. COSMETOLOGY ACT, 
D.C. CODE 2-901 TH1Uf2-t28 1981EDITION191!' ~An 
(NO llEYISIONS SINCE JUNE 7, 1938.) 
' 
' 
' 
~1aasss•t;;;.• 
. 7D-1U7 
IA..tA. TOINL 
" 
